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COUNCIL FILE NO.

The Council
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FROM

COUNCIL DISTRICT

The Mayor

All

Authority for the Board of Public Works to award and execute Amendment No. 1 to
Personal Services Contract, Contract No. 123300, with a joint venture between Pacific
Sewer Maintenance Corp. and Root Tamers for chemical root control treatment of the
sewer pipes.
Approved and forward for your consideration.
See the City Admin/
ive Officer report attached.
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Report From
OFFICE OF THE CITY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
Analysis of Proposed Contract
($25,000 or Greater and Longer than Three Months)
CAO File No.:
C.D. No.
0150-07173-0010
All
08/04/16
Contact:
Contracting Department/Bureau:
Carmelo Martinez (323) 342-6040
Bureau of Sanitation
Reference: Transmittal from the Board of Public Works dated April 13, 2016; referred for report on April 25, 2016
Date:

To: The Mayor

Purpose of Contract: To execute Amendment No. 1 to personal services contract (C-123300) with Pacific Sewer
Maintenance Corp. and Root Tamers for sewer chemical root control treatment

Type of Contract: ( ) New contract

(X) Amendment

Contract Term Dates:
November 13, 2013 - November 13, 2019, with option to
extend on a month-to-month basis for a maximum of six months

Contract/Amendment Amount: $14,000,000
Proposed amount $ 8,000,000+ Prior award(s) $ 6,000,000 = Total $ 14,000,000
Source of funds: Sewer Operations and Maintenance Fund No. 760
Name of Contractor: Pacific Sewer Maintenance Corp. and Root Tamers
Address: Pacific Sewer Maintenance Corp.: 4008 Via Rio Ave, Oceanside, CA 92057
Root Tamers: 7036 Westside Rd. #103, Redding CA 96001
Yes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Council has approved the purpose
Appropriated funds are available_______
Charter Section 1022 findings completed
Proposals have been requested
Risk Management review completed

6. Standard Provisions for City Contracts included
0%
7. Workforce that resides in the City:

X
X
X
X
X
X

No

N/A*

8. Contractor has complied with:

Yes

X
a.Equal Employmt. Oppty./Affirm. Action
b.Good Faith Effort Outreach **
X
c. Equal Benefits Ordinance
X
d.Contractor Responsibility Ordinance
X
e. Slavery Disclosure Ordinance
X
f. Bidder Certification CEC Form 50
Contracts over $100,000
*N/A = not applicable

No

N/A*
X

COMMENTS
In accordance with Executive Directive No. 3, the Board of Public Works, on behalf of the Bureau of
Sanitation (Bureau), is requesting authority to execute an amendment to personal services contract,
Contract No. 123300, with Pacific Sewer Maintenance Corp. and Root Tamers, a joint venture that
provides sewer chemical root control treatment. The proposed amendment will extend the term of the
contract for an additional three years, from November 13, 2016 to November 13, 2019, with option to
extend on a month-to-month basis for an additional six months, for a potential total term of six years
and six months, and will increase the contract ceiling amount by $8 million, from $6 million to $14
million. In accordance with the Los Angeles Administrative Code 10.5(b)2, the proposed amendment
requires Council approval because the term of the contract exceeds three years.
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BACKGROUND
The City owns and maintains over 6,700 miles of sewer pipelines which are connected to four
treatment and water reclamation plants that process an average of 440 million gallons per day. The
sewer system must be continuously maintained to ensure that there are no blockages in the pipes,
which may cause sewer spills and overflows. Approximately 60 percent of the sewer spills are
attributed to root infestation, primarily in the six to 12 inch sewer pipes. Under a 10 year consent
decree that ended in 2014, the City was required to implement various preventative measures,
including chemical root control treatment, to reduce the occurrence of sewage spills and overflows.
Overall, the total number of sewer spills has decreased by 83 percent, from 613 sewer spills in 2012
13 to 105 sewer spills in 2015-16.
Since 2002, the Bureau has utilized contractors to provide chemical root control treatment of sewer
pipes, which resulted in a 78 percent reduction in sewer spills that are caused by root infestation. The
current contract will expire on November 12, 2016. The Bureau is currently in the process of
developing a Request for Proposal for chemical root control treatment of the sewer pipes and as
such, the Bureau is requesting that the current contract be extended in order to ensure no lapse in
maintenance of the sewer pipes. As shown in the table below, the City currently treats an average of
378 miles of sewer pipes annually at a cost of over $2 million for sewer chemical root control.

Fiscal Year

2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16*
Average:

Sewer Chemical Root Control Treatment
Miles of Sewer Pipes Treated
Annual Expenditures
383.22
$2,105,096.83
332.30
$ 1,824,466.52
412.76
$2,321,951.88
349.18
$ 2,027,058.37
416.13
$2,411,023.26
378.72
$2,137,919.37

Charter Section 1022
In accordance with Charter Section 1022, the Personnel Department determined on August 11, 2015
that City staff does not have the expertise to perform the work.
Proposed Amendment
Under the terms of the original agreement, the joint venture shall provide staff that are State-Certified
Pesticide Applicators to perform chemical root control treatment of the sewer pipes. The staff will
insert a nozzle into the sewer pipes that injects a City-approved foam, a combination of a herbicide
and root inhibitor, which prevents the re-growth of tree roots. The proposed amendment does include
the following changes: standard contracting language for the Subcontract Approval and Iran
Contracting Act of 2010 clause, obtaining City approval for all subcontracts that are over $10,000,
updated City staff and contact information, and the length of time that the contractor will have to
maintain records for review and auditing purposes and to update personnel performing work.
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Additionally, the proposed amendment increases the maximum allowable compensation from $6
million to $14 million, an increase of $8 million, and increases the term of the contract, from three
years to six years, with option to extend on a month-to-month basis for a maximum of six months, for
a potential total term of six years and six months. In accordance with the Los Angeles Administrative
Code 10.5(b)2, the proposed amendment requires Council approval because the term of the contract
exceeds three years. There are no changes to the rate of compensation, which are based on cost per
linear foot of sewer pipes treated. The Bureau reports that the proposed $8 million will be spent as
follows: $2 million per year for three years, totaling $6 million, to treat approximately 400 miles of
sewer pipes annually and the remaining $2 million will be reserved for contingency.
RECOMMENDATION
That the Council authorize the Board of Public Works, or designee, to execute Amendment No. 1 to
personal services contract, C-123300, with a joint venture between Pacific Sewer Maintenance Corp.
and Root Tamers, to extend the contract term for an additional three years, from November 13, 2016
to November 13, 2019, with an option to extend on a month-to-month basis for a maximum of six
months and to increase the cost ceiling amount from $6 million to $14 million, an increase of $8
million, subject to the review and approval of the City Attorney as to form.
FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT
There is no General Fund impact. Funding will be subject to the availability of funds within the Sewer
Operations and Maintenance Fund. The contracts include a Financial Liability clause which limits the
City’s financial obligation to the extent of the City appropriation for this purpose. The recommendation
in this
complies with the City’s Financial Policies as ongoing special fund revenues will support
ongoing expenditures.
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April 13, 2016
#1 BOS/BCA
Mayor Eric Garcetti
Room No. 305
City Hall
Attn: Mandy Morales
Subject:

AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO PERSONAL SERVICES
CONTRACT WITH PACIFIC SEWER MAINTENANCE CORP. AND ROOT
TAMERS, A JOINT VENTURE FOR SEWER CHEMICAL ROOT CONTROL
SYSTEM

As recommended in the accompanying report of the Directors of the Bureaus of Sanitation and
Contract Administration, which this Board has adopted, the Board of Public Works requests
approval and forwarding to the City Council for approval and authorization to execute Amendment
No. 1 to Contract No. C-123300 between the City of Los Angeles and Pacific Sewer Maintenance
Corp. and Root Tamers, a Joint Venture, who currently provide sewer chemical root control
treatment. Amendment No. 1 allows the City to extend the original contract three additional years
after the expiration of the current term. The ceiling for the contract will increase to $14,000,000.

FISCAL IMPACT
There is no impact to the General Fund. The total funding for this project is not to exceed
$14,000,000. Funding for Fiscal Year 2015/2016, in the amount of $2,000,000 is available in
Sewer Operations and Maintenance Fund, Fund No. 760, Department 50, Appropriation 50MX82,
Object 304, Line Item 146.
However, Funds and Appropriations for future fiscal years are not yet identified and existing
appropriations may change based on available cash balances.
Therefore, funds and
Appropriations, once determined by the Director of the Bureau of Sanitation or designee, will be
reviewed and certified by the Director of the Office of Accounting or designee, as to the status and
availability of funding.
Pe<

FC:mp

illy submitted,

Fernando Campos, Executive Officer
Board of Public Works

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
BUREAU OF SANITATION
BUREAU OF CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION
JOINT BOARD REPORT N0.1
April 13, 2016

ADOPTED BYTHE BOARD
PUBLIC WORKS OF THE CITY
of Los Angeles California
“*SSmHfEWWR
Executive
car
Board of Public Works

CD: ALL
AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE AMENDMENT NO.1 TO PERSONAL SERVICES
CONTRACT WITH PACIFIC SEWER MAINTENANCE, CORP. AND ROOT TAMERS,
A JOINT VENTURE (C-123300) FOR SEWER CHEMICAL ROOT CONTROL
TREATMENT

RECOMMENDATIONS
Authorize the Director of the Bureau of Sanitation (LASAN) to:

1.

Approve and forward this report with the transmittals to the Mayor and City Council
(Council) with the request that the Board of Public Works (Board) be authorized to
execute Amendment No. 1 with Pacific Sewer Maintenance Corp. and Root Tamers, a
Joint Venture (C-123300) who currently provide sewer chemical root control treatment.
Amendment No. 1 allows the City to extend the original contract three (3) additional
years after the expiration of the current term. The ceiling for the contract will increase to
$14,000,000.

2.

Upon authorization from the Mayor and Council, the president or two (2) members of the
Board will execute the contract Amendment.

3.

Return the executed contract amendment to LASAN for further processing. Contact
Carmelo Martinez at (323) 342-6040 for pick-up.

TRANSMITTALS

1.

Adopted Bureau of Sanitation and Bureau of Contract Administration Joint Board Report
No. 1, dated June 28, 2013, for authority to execute personal services contracts for
sewer chemical root control treatment.

2.

Copy of the proposed Amendment No. 1 for Sewer Chemical Root Control Treatment
Services with Pacific Sewer Maintenance Corp. and Root Tamers, a Joint Venture.

BUREAU OF SANITATION
BUREAU OF CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION
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April 13, 2016
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Since the inception of the program, chemical root treatments have been very successful. Over
the past 13 years, the City has experienced a 78% reduction in sewer spills that are directly
caused by root infestation. The total number of all spills also decreased from 613 spills in FY
02/03 to 118 spills in FY 14/15. It is therefore essential for the City to continue uninterrupted
chemical treatment of its sewer collection system, so as to mitigate sewage overflows/spills
and back-ups into residences and business to the greatest extent practical.

Scope of Services
The scope of the contract is to chemically treat an estimated 450 miles of sewer pipelines per
year, which make up a portion of the City’s Wastewater Collection System. These pipes,
located underneath City streets or in right-of-way/easements, range in size from 6 inches to 18
inches in diameter. This work is performed by inserting a nozzle, using specialized equipment,
and injecting a City-approved foam consisting of an herbicide and a root inhibitor to prevent re
growth of tree roots.
Pacific/Tamers will also: 1. plan, schedule and implement the application of root control
product; 2. determine the appropriate product dosage levels to adequately treat root-infested
pipes; and 3. coordinate and communicate all activities with the City, as well as document all
work and monitor root treatment activities.

Proposed Term of Amendment No. 1 and Estimated Contract Ceiling
Proposed Amendment No. 1 to contract C-123300 will extend the term three (3) additional
years from the current expiration date of November 13, 2016. Month-to-month extension
provisions have also been included in the proposed Amendment No. 1. The cost ceiling has
been established at $14,000,000 over the entire term of the amended contract.

City Ordinances and Policies Requirements
Pacific/Tamers has complied with all of the City’s requirements including:
• Non-Discrimination/Equal Employment/Affirmative Action
• Child Support Obligations Ordinance
• Equal Benefits Ordinance
• Prevailing Wage Requirements
• Slavery Disclosure Ordinance
• Business Tax Registration Certificate
• Municipal Lobbying Ordinance
• Los Angeles Residence Information
• Non-Collusion Affidavit
• Americans With Disabilities Act
• Contract History
• Insurance and Performance Bond Requirements
• First Source Hiring Ordinance
• Contractor Bidder Campaign Contribution and Funding Restrictions
• Iran Contracting Act of 2010
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Contract Administration
Responsibility for the administration and management of this Contract will rest with the
Wastewater Collections Services Division, LASAN.

STATUS OF FINANCING
There is no impact to the General Fund. The total funding for this project is not to
exceed $14,000,000. Funding for Fiscal Year 2015/16, in the amount of $2,000,000
is available in Sewer Operations and Maintenance Fund, Fund No. 760, Department
50, Appropriation 50MX82, Object 304, Line Item 146.
However, Funds and Appropriations for future fiscal years are not yet identified and existing
appropriations may change based on available cash balances.
Therefore, Funds and
Appropriations, once determined by the Director of LASAN or designee, will be reviewed and
certified by the Director of the Office of Accounting or designee, as to the status and
availability of funding.
The contract includes a “Financial Liability Clause” which states that “the City’s liability under
this contract shall only be to the extent of the present appropriation to fund the Contract.
However, if the City shall appropriate funds for any succeeding years, the City’s liability shall
be extended to the extent of such appropriation, subject to the terms and conditions of the
contract.”

Respectfully submitted
COMPLIANCE REVIEWED PERFORMED
AND APPROVED BY:
A\i-LC
w'
HANNAH CHOI, Program Manager
Office of Contract Compliance
Bureau of Contract Administration

i
EN QUfe a
AR, Director
Bureau of Sanitation
An

AX
[5UOHN L. REAMER Jr., Director-7
Bureau of Contract Administration

APPROVED AS TO FUNDS:
c.

•u
____________
VICTORIA SANTIAGO/Director
Office of Accounting 11
Date rfl <
/ v‘■
/
/ /
Prepared by:Carmelo Martinez, WCSD
(323) 342-6040

* *

TRANSMITTAL 1
rtf#i
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
BUREAU OF SANITATION
BUREAU OF CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION
JOINT BOARD REPORT NO.2
June 28, 2013
CD: ALL
AUTHORITY TO AWARD AND EXECUTE PERSONAL SERVICES CONTRACTS
WITH DUKE’S ROOT CONTROL, INC. AND PACIFIC SEWER MAINTENANCE,
CORP. AND ROOT TAMERS, A JOINT VENTURE FOR SEWER CHEMICAL ROOT
CONTROL TREATMENT__________________________________________________
RECOMMENDATIONS
Authorize the Director of the Bureau of Sanitation to:

1.

Approve and forward this report with the transmittals to the Mayor with the request that
the Board of Public Works (Board) be authorized to execute a personal services contract
with Duke’s Root Control, Inc and Pacific Sewer Maintenance Corp. and Root Tamers, a
Joint Venture to provide sewer chemical root control treatment. The contract ceiling for
Duke’s Root Control, Inc is $6,000,000, and $6,000,000 for Pacific Sewer Maintenance
Corp. and Root Tamers, a Joint Venture over a three (3) year term.

2.

Upon authorization from the Mayor, the president or two members of the Board will
execute the contracts.

3.

Return the executed contracts to the Bureau of Sanitation (Bureau) for further processing
(Contact Carmelo Martinez at (323) 342-6040).

TRANSMITTALS

1.

Copy of the adopted Bureau of Sanitation and Bureau of Contract Administration Joint
Board Report No. 1, dated March 21, 2012, authorizing to advertise and release the
Request for Proposals (RFP).

2.

Copy of the proposed contract for Sewer Chemical Root Control Services with Duke’s
Root Control, Inc.

3.

Copy of the proposed contract for Sewer Chemical Root Control Services with Pacific
Sewer Maintenance Corp. and Root Tamers, a Joint Venture.
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DISCUSSION
Background
The City of Los Angeles (City) provides over 6,700 miles of sewers to serve more than four (4)
million residential and business customers. These sewers are connected to the City’s four (4)
wastewater and water reclamation plants that process an average of 440 million gallons per
day (MGD). The City must continually monitor and maintain the sewer system to ensure that
the health of the public and the environment are protected from sewage spills.
The City has experienced sewage spills in the conveyance and treatment elements of the
wastewater system. Sewage spills are a violation of the National Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) permits for these facilities, and are prohibited by various Federal and State
governing regulatory requirements and codes. Sewer spills are mainly caused by the following
activities or events:
Mechanical failure;
Electrical failure;
Blockage from grease, tree root infestation, and debris build-up;
Structural failure;
Under designed and overtaxed systems;
Severe wet weather conditions;
Construction activities;
Actions from third parties; and
Vandalism

'

Of these causes, root infestation comprises approximately 60% of the spills in the collection
system, mainly in small line sewers 6 to 12 inches in diameter. Although the City has made
key improvements to its operation, maintenance, and inspection program, the current
mechanical method of clearing roots needs to be complemented with an aggressive chemical
root treatment program to better address continuing root-related spills.
On December 30, 2009, the City executed a contract (Contract No.C-116625) for root control
services. Since the inception of the program, chemical root treatments have been very
successful. Over the past 10 years, the City has experienced an 83% reduction in sewer spills
that are directly caused by root infestation. The total number of all spills also decreased from
613 spills in FY 02/03 to 116 spills in FY 11/12. Moreover, the City entered into a settlement
agreement with the US EPA, Santa Monica Baykeeper, et al. which mandated the City to
reduce sewage spills as much as possible.
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Scope of Services
The purpose of the root control application is to continue to support the following City goals
and objectives in a cost effective manner:
1.

Protect public and employee health and safety;

2.

Reduce, and mitigate to the greatest extent possible, all avoidable wastewater
overflows; and

3. Avoid to the greatest extent possible permit or regulatory violations.
The City is seeking qualified state licensed chemical root control applicators to apply a
restricted use foam product containing the active ingredients metam-sodium and dichlobenil,
or diquat. The selected applicator(s) shall provide the services outlined below:

1. Plan, schedule and implement the application of root control product, containing
metam-sodium and dichlobenil, or diquat to identified sewers that are 6 to 18 inches
in diameter underneath City streets or in right-of-way/easements. Use specialized
equipment capable of foaming selected sewer pipes;

2. Determine the appropriate product dosage levels to adequately treat root infested
pipes;
3.

Coordinate and communicate all activities with the City, document all work, including
the date, location, sewers treated (upstream and downstream maintenance holes),
volume of product used, any complications/observations, monitoring activities, etc.

The City will award the contract to a qualified applicator to continue implementation of the
Chemical Root Control Program that is fully aligned with the City’s goals/objectives of reducing
sewage spills.

Selection of Proposal
On March 21, 2012, the Board authorized the Bureau to release a RFP for sewer chemical
root control services (Transmittal No. 1.)
In response to the advertised RFP, the City received three (3) proposals from Pacific Sewer
Maintenance Corp. of Oceanside and Root Tamers of Redding, California (Pacific/Tamers),
Municipal Sales, Inc. (Municipal) of Queensbury, New York, and Duke’s Root Control, Inc.
(Duke’s) of Syracuse, New York on May 15, 2012.
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RFP Selection Criteria
As set forth in the RFP, each proposal was reviewed and ranked in accordance with the
criteria as follows:

Evaluation Criteria

1.

Percent
Range

Record of Past Performance - Proven experience of at least five (5)
years and a successful track record of applying root control chemicals
in over 500,000 linear feet of sanitary sewers, and performed at least
ten (10) other chemical root treatment projects in the United States.

2. Operational Proposal - State-of-the-art industry knowledge and
proven ability to deliver the project effectively and efficiently while
working cooperatively with the City.__________________________
3. Cost - Demonstrate financial strength. Provide overall as well as
detailed costs for the root treatment of sewers.
Total Percentage

30%

40%

30%

100%

RFP Evaluation Process
After the initial review of the proposals by a City evaluation panel consisting of four (4)
members of the Wastewater Collection Systems Division, the City invited each proposer for an
interview. The interviews were conducted on June 26, 2012.
In the interview, the panel evaluated the proposers based on the records of past performance,
operational knowledge and experience, as well as cost in accordance the selection criteria set
forth in the RFP. All three (3) contractors were rated as listed below:

Proposer
Record of Past Performance
(Maximum score 30)
Operational Proposal
(Maximum score 40)
Cost/Financial Strength
(Maximum score 30)
Total points (Maximum score 100)

PSM/RT

Municipal

Duke’s

21.25

24.0

29.5

36.0

28.5

39.75

24.75
82

26.75
79.25

21.25
90.5
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RFP Evaluation Results
Duke’s and Pacific/Tamers demonstrated excellent knowledge and experience in providing the
services to the City and have an excellent record of past performance, having worked with the
City to provide the same services for 10 years and 7 years, respectively. Duke’s and
Pacific/Tamers have thorough knowledge of the methods that are required to meet the City’s
goals and objectives, and are very familiar with the City’s collection system operation, as well
as the regulations that affect sewer root-control chemical applications. Staff negotiated the
cost to treat 6.8 million feet of pipe over a three year (3) period. The proposed cost for doing
the entire work was $6,419,000 for Pacific/Tamers and $6,487,000 for Duke’s, which is 19.4%
and 20.6% higher than Municipal Sales.
Municipal Sales also has knowledge of root control treatment for sewer systems, but the
company was not selected. Their proposal consisted of utilizing inexperienced, uncertified,
entry level personnel with limited supervision. Given root control treatment involves the
application of a pesticide that is registered as toxic, reliance upon untrained staff was
determined to constitute an unsafe environment for both Municipal’s personnel and the public.
In contrast, Pacific/Tamers and Duke’s utilize experienced, State certified staff who are
knowledgeable in the methods, practice, and regulations associated with this type of work.
Due to the foregoing issues, it is in the City’s best interest not to enter into a contract with
Municipal Sales at this time. The panel, therefore, decided to recommend awarding contracts
to Duke’s, and Pacific/Tamers (Transmittals No. 2 and No. 3.) The work is to be divided
between Duke’s and Pacific/Tamers as evenly as possible.

,

During the contract processing phase, the Office of Contract Compliance requested the
Bureau of Sanitation to change the contract language to reflect prevailing wage requirements,
instead of living wage. Since prevailing wage is based on higher labor costs, these new
requirements increased unit prices for root control treatment which resulted in a second round
of negotiations. The final negotiated cost, based on prevailing wage is $3,519,260 for Duke’s
and $3,713,360 for Pacific/Tamers. This was based on each contract doing half of the work.]

Proposed Term of Agreement and Estimated Ceiling of the Contracts
The term of the proposed agreement shall be three (3) years from the date of execution.
Approximately 400 miles of sewers are targeted for treatment on a yearly basis. The cost
ceiling is $6,000,000 for Duke’s and $6,000,000 for Pacific/Tamers during the three (3) year
contract term.

Notification Of Intent to Contract
The required “Notification of Intent to Contract” was filed with the City Administrative Office
(CAO) Clearing House on June 28, 2011.
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Charter Section 1022
On July 20, 2011,the Personnel Department concluded that it is more feasible to contract out
this work, because City staff does not posses the specialized skills, required licensing, or
equipment needed to apply restricted root control pesticides.

City Ordinances and Policies Requirements
Duke’s and Pacific/Tamers shall be required to comply with all of the City’s requirements
including:
Non-Discrimination/Equal Employment/Affirmative Action
Child Support Obligations Ordinance
Equal Benefits Ordinance
Prevailing Wage Requirements
Slavery Disclosure Ordinance
Business Tax Registration Certificate
Municipal Lobbying Ordinance
Los Angeles Residence Information
Non-Collusion Affidavit
Americans With Disabilities Act
Contract History
Insurance and Performance Bond Requirements
First Source Hiring Ordinance
Contractor Bidder Campaign Contribution and Funding Restrictions

Business Inclusion Program Requirement

^

The service required for this contract involves applying chemicals by inserting a nozzle
through the sewer and utilizing a foaming agent. The nature of the service is specialized, and
essentially there are no activities that can be subcontracted. Accordingly, the
MBE/WBE/SBE/EBE/DVBE Subcontractor Outreach Requirement was waived by the Director
of the Bureau of Sanitation.

Contractor Responsibility Ordinance
All contractors participating in this program are subject to compliance with the requirements
specified in the City of Los Angeles’s Contractor Responsibility Ordinance #173677, [Article
14, Chapter 1, Division 10, L.A.C.C.]. Failure to comply with the requirements specified in this
ordinance will render the bidder’s contract subject to termination pursuant to the conditions
expressed therein.

Peak Hour Construction and Right-Of-Way Obstruction Regulations
All contractors are to comply with the requirements specified in the Los Angeles Municipal
Code (L.A.M.C.) Section 62.61 related to peak hour traffic restrictions, unless an Exemption
from the Peak Traffic Hours Prohibition is approved.
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Contractor Performance Evaluation
In accordance with Article 13, Chapter 1, Division 10 of the City of Los Angeles Administrative
Code, the appropriate City personnel responsible for quality control of this personal services
contract shall submit Contractor Performance Evaluation Reports to the Bureau of Contract
Administration upon completion of this contract.

Headquarters Address and Workforce Information
The headquarters of Duke’s Root Control Inc. is in 1020 Hiawatha Blvd. West, Syracuse New
York 13204, and 0% of its workforce resides in the City of Los Angeles. Pacific Sewer
Maintenance, Corp is headquartered in 4008 Via Rio Ave., Oceanside, California 92057; Root
Tamers is headquartered in 7036 Westside Rd. #103, Redding, California 96001, and 0% of
the Pacific/Tamers workforce resides in the City of Los Angeles.

Approved as to Form
The proposed contract has been approved as to form by the Office of the City Attorney.

Contract Administration
Responsibility for the administration and management of this Contract will rest with the
Wastewater Collections Services Division of the Bureau of Sanitation.
STATUS OF FINANCING
The overall cost ceiling for this contract is established at $6,000,000 for Duke’s and
$6,000,000 Pacific/Tamers for the length of the entire contract period. The total assigned
funding for the three-year contract is as follows:

1.

In fiscal year 2013/14, $2,000,000 is available for expenditure out of Fund 760,
Department 50, Account 50KX82.

2.

Funding for future fiscal years will be made available through the normal budgetary
process.

The contract includes a “Financial Liability Clause” which states that the City’s liability under
this contract shall only be to the extent of the present appropriation to fund the Contract.
However, if the City shall appropriate funds for any succeeding years, the City’s liability shall
be extended to the extent of such appropriation, subject to the terms and conditions of the
contract.
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Respectfully submitted
■i
COMPLIANCE REVIEWED PERFORMED
AND APPROVED BY:

\A
Wm [ riiARAA^,
ENRIQtlE'CAZALDIVAR, Director
Bureau of Sanitation

HANNAH CHOI, Program Manager
Office of Contract Compliance
Bureau of Contract Administration
o(JOHN L. REAMER Jr., Dire*
^Bureau of Contract Administration
APPRQVEp AS TO FUNDS:

VICTC IA SANTIAGO/Director
Office jT^pcounting ^
Date
3
Prepared by:
Carmelo Martinez, WCSD
(323) 342-6040
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SEWER ROOT CONTROL TREATMENT
This AGREEMENT, made and entered into by and between the City of Los Angeles, a
municipal corporation acting by order of and through its Board of Public Works,
hereinafter called the "CITY", and " A JOINT VENTURE BETWEEN PACIFIC SEWER
MAINTENANCE CORP. AND ROOT TAMERS" hereinafter referred to as the
"CONTRACTOR"; is set forth as follows:

WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, the CITY has a need for services, at substantially increased levels, to reduce
sewage related overflows by chemically treating and controlling root infestation in
various sewers, which are owned, operated, and maintained by the CITY; and
WHEREAS, sewer pipe overflows have been reduced by 78% since the inception of the
Chemical Root Control Program; and
WHEREAS, the CITY is fully committed to reducing root-related overflows to the
greatest practical extent; and
WHEREAS, on March 21, 2012, the Board of Public Works (BOARD) authorized the
Bureau of Sanitation (BUREAU) to distribute a Request for Proposals (RFP) for Sewer
Root Control Treatment; and
WHEREAS, on May 15, 2012, the CITY received three (3) proposals in response to the
RFP; and
WHEREAS, a joint venture between Pacific Sewer Maintenance Corp. and Root Tamers
was selected as one of the most qualified proposers as determined by CITY staff based
on the evaluation criteria as set forth in the RFP ; and
WHEREAS, as a result of the CITY'S determination, the CITY and CONTRACTOR
executed a personal services contract on November 13, 2013; and
WHEREAS, the CONTRACTOR has demonstrated experience, expertise, and
qualifications to perform said services; and
WHEREAS, the CONTRACTOR meets all federal, state and local requirements to perform
root control services; and
WHEREAS, root control services to be provided by CONTRACTOR are of an expert and
technical nature, and competitive bidding or competitive proposals for these additional
services would be undesirable and impracticable; and
4

WHEREAS, the CITY desires to retain the CONTRACTOR to provide the required
professional and technical services mentioned herein beginning on the full execution
date of the AMENDMENT; and
WHEREAS, it is in the CITY'S best interest to extend the contract for three (3) years
from November 13, 2016 to November 13, 2019,
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, covenants, and agreements
hereinafter set forth, the parties hereby agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1 - SECTION HEADINGS AND CONSTRUCTION OF PROVISIONS
AND TITLES HEREIN
Modify this Article to read as follows:
All titles, subtitles, and/or section headings appearing herein have been inserted for
convenience and shall not be deemed to govern, limit, modify or in any manner affect
the scope, meaning, intent or construction of any of the terms or provisions hereof. The
language of this CONTRACT shall be construed according to its fair meaning and not
strictly for or against the CITY or the CONTRACTOR. The singular shall include the
plural; use of the feminine, masculine, or neuter genders shall be deemed to include
the genders not used. The terms "include" and "including" do not exclude items not
enumerated that are in the same general class.
ARTICLE 2 - DEFINITIONS
Add the following definition to this Article
MBE/WBE/SBE/EBE/
DVBE/OBE

Minority/Women/Small/Emerging/Disabled Veterans/Other
Business Enterprise

ARTICLE 3 - PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Modify this Article to read as follows:
The CONTRACTOR shall chemically treat and control root infestation in various sewers,
which are owned, operated, and maintained by the CITY. The CONTRACTOR must be
licensed by the California Department of Pesticide Control. The CONTRACTOR must use
proven and reliable technologies that would effectively control roots in the sewer
system and offer a long-term solution to prevent sanitary sewer overflows. The
chemical product used shall be a RESTRICTED-USE sewer root control foam product
described in Article 4.4.2. The CITY shall evaluate the productivity, application, and
effectiveness of the root control pesticide application. The anticipated time to complete
the application effort is six (6) years commencing on the executed and stipulated
contract start date unless terminated as provided under Article 8.
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ARTICLE 4 - RESPONSIBILITIES OF AND SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED
BY THE CONTRACTOR
Modify Subarticle 4.14 to read as follows:
4.14

DOCUMENTATION SUBMISSION

Upon completing chemical root control treatment of a sewer, the CONTRACTOR shall
submit documentation (Article 4.15) within ten (10) days of treatment. The
CONTRACTOR shall submit the reports to:
Ramon Del Rosario, PROJECT ENGINEER
City of Los Angeles
Bureau of Sanitation/Wastewater Collection System Division
2714 Media Center Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90065
Phone: (323) 342-1550
Fax: (323) 342-6013
ARTICLE 5 - KEY CONTRACTOR PERSONNEL
Modify Subarticle 5.3 to read as follows:
5.3

Unless otherwise provided or approved by the CITY, CONTRACTOR shall use its
own employees to perform the services described in this CONTRACT. The CITY
shall have the right to review and approve any personnel who are assigned to
work under this CONTRACT. CONTRACTOR agrees to remove personnel from
performing work under this CONTRACT if requested to do so by the CITY within
thirty (30) business days of the written request by the CITY.

Modify Subarticle 5.4 to read as follows:
5.4

CONTRACTOR shall not use SUBCONTRACTORS to assist in performance of this
CONTRACT without the prior written approval of the CITY. If the CITY permits
the use of SUBCONTRACTORS, CONTRACTOR shall remain responsible for
performing all aspects of this CONTRACT. The CITY has the right to approve
CONTRACTOR'S SUBCONTRACTORS, and the CITY reserves the right to request
replacement of SUBCONTRACTORS. The CITY does not have any obligation to
pay CONTRACTOR'S SUBCONTRACTORS, and nothing herein creates any privity
of contract between the CITY and the SUBCONTRACTORS. The use of
SUBCONTRACTORS shall be subject to written approval of the CITY, pursuant to
the provisions of Article 9.

ARTICLE 6 - RESPONSIBILITIES OF AND TASKS TO BE PERFORMED BY CITY
Modify this Article to read as follows:
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CITY designates Mr. John Park and Mr. Ramon Del Rosario as its CITY PROJECT
MANAGERS to represent the CITY in all matters within the scope of the AGREEMENT
relating to the conduct and approval of the work to be performed. Whenever the term
"approval of CITY," "consult with CITY," "confer with CITY," or similar terms are used,
they shall refer to the CITY PROJECT MANAGER. The CITY PROJECT MANAGER may
designate an assistant to act in his/her stead. The CITY may designate another CITY
employee to succeed Mr. John Park or Mr. Ramon Del Rosario as CITY PROJECT
MANAGER. The CONTRACTOR will be notified in writing in such event.
The CITY shall provide a listing of sewers to be treated to the CONTRACTOR on a
monthly or a quarterly basis. The list of sewer reaches/sections shall be organized into
drainage areas called sewershed basins. The CITY shall manage the contracts and
evaluate the productivity, application, and effectiveness of the root control pesticide
application. The CITY shall furnish, without charge, facilities and resources available to
the CONTRACTOR as deemed reasonably necessary and appropriate by the CITY.
ARTICLE 7 - TERM OF AGREEMENT AND TIME OF EFFECTIVENESS
Modify this Article to read as follows:
The term of this Amendment No. 1 shall be for three (3) years starting immediately
after the original CONTRACT'S three (3) year term, executed on November 13, 2013,
unless terminated as provided under Article 8. The CITY may elect to extend the
AGREEMENT on a month-to-month basis for a maximum of six (6) months by providing
the CONTRACTOR written notice at least 90 days prior to expiration of the AGREEMENT.
During such period of month-to-month operation, the CITY and the CONTRACTOR shall
continue performance under the terms of this AGREEMENT. If either party decides to
terminate the relationship, the CONTRACTOR shall be obligated to continue
performance for at least sixty (60) days after written notice from the terminating party.
The date of full execution is deemed to be the date when all the following events have
occurred:
• This AGREEMENT has been signed on behalf of CONTRACTOR by the person or
persons authorized to bind CONTRACTOR hereto;
■ This AGREEMENT has been approved by the City Council or by the board, officer or
employee authorized to give such approval;
■ The Office of the City Attorney has indicated in writing its approval of this
AGREEMENT as to form; and
■ This AGREEMENT has been signed on behalf of the CITY by the person designated
by the City Council, or by the board, officer or employee authorized to enter into this
AGREEMENT.
ARTICLE 8 - TERMINATION
No change to this Article.
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ARTICLE 9 - SUBCONTRACT APPROVAL
Modify this Article to read as follows:
All subcontracts in excess of $10,000 shall require the prior approval of the CITY. A
copy of all subcontracts shall be submitted to the CITY PROJECT MANAGER showing the
SUBCONTRACTOR'S name and dollar amount of each subcontract. Wholly-owned
subsidiaries of the CONTRACTOR shall not be considered SUBCONTRACTORS.
CONTRACTOR shall not substitute SUBCONTRACTORS listed in this AGREEMENT
without the prior written approval of the CITY. CONTRACTOR shall not add
SUBCONTRACTORS to assist in the performance of this AGREEMENT without the prior
written approval of the CITY. If the CITY permits the use of SUBCONTRACTORS,
CONTRACTOR shall remain responsible for performing all aspects of this CONTRACT.
The CITY has the right to approve SUBCONTRACTORS, and the CITY reserves the right
to request replacement of SUBCONTRACTORS. The CITY does not have any obligation
to pay SUBCONTRACTORS, and nothing herein creates any privity of contract between
the CITY and the SUBCONTRACTORS
ARTICLE 10 - COMPENSATION. INVOICING. AND PAYMENT
Modify this Subarticle 10.2 to read as follows:
10.2

COST CEILING
The cost ceiling for this CONTRACT shall not exceed $14,000,000 or as
modified by the CITY. The CITY shall not be obligated to reimburse the
CONTRACTOR for costs incurred in excess of the cost ceiling. CONTRACTOR shall
not be obligated to continue performance (including actions under the temporary
stop work or termination clauses) or otherwise incur costs in excess of the cost
ceiling unless and until CITY shall have notified CONTRACTOR in writing that
such cost ceiling has been increased and shall have specified in such notice an
estimated cost ceiling which shall thereupon constitute the cost performance of
this AGREEMENT. In the absence of the specified notice, CITY shall not be
obligated to reimburse CONTRACTOR for any costs in excess of the cost ceiling
set forth, whether those costs were incurred during the course of the
AGREEMENT or as a result of termination. When and to the extent that the cost
ceiling has been increased, any costs incurred by the CONTRACTOR in excess of
the cost ceiling prior to such increase shall be allowable to the same extent as if
such costs had been incurred after the increase.

ARTICLE 11 - AMENDMENTS. CHANGES. OR MODIFICATIONS
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 12 - INDEMNIFICATION AND INSURANCE
No change to this Article
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ARTICLE 13 - INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 14 - WARRANTY AND RESPONSIBILITY OF CONTRACTOR
No change to this Article.
ARTICLE 15 - INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY INDEMNIFICATION
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 16

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY WARRANTY

No change to this Article
ARTICLE 1? - OWNERSHIP AND LICENSE
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 18 - SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 19 - CONTACT PERSONS - PROPER ADDRESSES - NOTIFICATION
No change to this Article
ARTICLE

ZO

- FORCE MAJEURE

No change to this Article

ARTICLE 21 - SEVERABILITY
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 22 - DISPUTES
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 23 - ENTIRE AGREEMENT
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 24 - APPLICABLE LAW. INTERPRETATION. AND ENFORCEMENT
No change to this Article
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ARTICLE 25 - CURRENT LOS ANGELES CITY BUSINESS TAX REGISTRATION
CERTIFICATE REQUIRED
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 26 - WAIVER
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 27 - PROHIBITION AGAINST ASSIGNMENT OR DELEGATION
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 28 - PERMITS
No change to this Article.
ARTICLE 29 - DISCOUNTS
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 30 - CLAIMS FOR LABOR AND MATERIALS
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 31 - BREACH
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 32 - NON-DISCRIMINATION
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 33 - EQUAL EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 34 - AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 35 - CHILD SUPPORT ASSIGNMENT ORDERS
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 36 - PREVAILING WAGE
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 3? - AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 38 - CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBILITY ORDINANCE
No change to this Article
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ARTICLE 39 - LOS ANGELES BUSINESS INCLUSION PROGRAM
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 40 - EQUAL BENEFITS ORDINANCE
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 41 - SLAVERY DISCLOSURE ORDINANCE
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 42 - CONTRACTOR PERFORMANCE EVALUATION ORDINANCE
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 43 - MUNICIPAL LOBBYING ORDINANCE
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 44 - FIRST SOURCE HIRING ORDINANCE
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 45 - COMPLIANCE WITH LOS ANGELES CITY CHARTER SECTION
470fc¥12> FOR MEASURE H/CONTRACTOR CONTRIBUTIONS/FUNDRAISINC
No change to this Article
fADPl ARTICLE 46 - IRAN CONTRACTING ACT OF .2010
In accordance with California Public Contract Code Sections 2200-2208, all bidders
submitting proposals for, entering into, or renewing contracts with the City of Los
Angeles for goods and services estimated at $1,000,000 or more are required to
complete, sign, and submit the Iran Contracting Act of 2010 Compliance Affidavit.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this AGREEMENT on the day
and year written below.

CITY OF LOS ANGELES

PACIFIC SEWER M'AINT. CORP.

By:

By:

Title: Commissioner. Board of Public Works

Title:

Date:

Date:

$0*6 r

By:

ROOT TAMERS

Title: Commissioner. Board of Public Works

By:

~fodA
Date:

Title:

APPROVED AS TO FORM

Date:

/P

(A

__________

MICHAEL N. FEUER, City Attorney
By:
Adena Hopenstand
Title: Deputy City Attorney
Date:

2S3//6

ATTEST:
HOLLY L. WOLCOTT, City Clerk
By:
Title: Deputy City Clerk
Date:
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EXHIBIT A

SEWER CHEMICAL ROOT CONTROL
PROJECT COST SCHEDULE

14

Chemical Root Control of the City Sewer System
Project Cost Schedule

Pipe Size
(inch)

Price per
linear foot (LF)

6
8
10
12

$ 1.06
$ 1.09

14
15
18

$
$

1.12
1.20

$ 1.52
$ 1.67
$ 2.15

The CITY reserves the right to assign more or less quantities/work for the same price quoted by the
CONTRACTOR herein.
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EXHIBIT A

SEWER CHEMICAL ROOT CONTROL
PROJECT COST SCHEDULE
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Chemical Root Control of the City Sewer System
Project Cost Schedule

Pipe Size
(inch)
6
8
10
12

14
15
18

Price per Linear Foot Total for
Chemical Root Control
Price per
Total cost
*Length
linear foot (LF)
(feet)

$ 1.06
$ 1.09

195,000
3,000,000
90,000
45,000
3,000
45,000

$ 1.12
$ 1,20

$ 1.52
$ 1.67
$2.15

1,000

f*Srand Totai j 13,713,360

$ 206,700
$ 3,270,000
$ 100,800
$ 54,000
$ 4,560
$ 75,150
$ 2,150

1

Hie CITY reserves the right to assign more or less quantities/work for the same price quoted by the
COMTRACTOR herein.
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EXHIBIT B
INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
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ACORiy

DATEf&ff^omrrY)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

7/23/2015

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING IhiSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to
the terns and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsements).
mam
PRODUCER
Van Beurden Insurance! Services,
PC Box 67

Jeanette Heinrxchs

NAME:

Inc.

FAX
897-2975
_ ]i fA/C,*fo); (559)
'
jheinrichsgvanbeijxden. cc*£
........

_ (559)
E-MAIL
ADDRESS:

Kingaburg CA S3631

897-4070

:jaic#

...... .... INSURER^ AFFORDING COVERAGE__ ________
INSURER A; United Financial Casualty Co_____
1760)

INSURED

908-6277

INSURERS: Wesson Insurance Co

..........

11770

_

j 25011

Pacific Sewer Maintenance Corporation
INSURER C: Torus Natrona!

[25496

Insurance Coag^any___

4008 Via Rio Avenue

USURER P. State Compensation Ins Fund o£ ___

Oce&nside CA 92057

INSURER £:....................... ..

j35076

:

.......................................

i

INSURER f:

COVERAGES

CERTIFICATE NUMBER: Cert

REVISION MUM1BS:

10 22100

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POUCIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED.

NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS

CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS.
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS

c

X

sum...

A0Ot

TYPE OF INSURANCE

LTR

“

mstL___ _

• POLICYEFF

L .....____ _ .
timpomnm tm&v&rcmi

POLICY KUSIBER

___ j * } CLAIMS41ADE

:

OCCUR

X j

Pest./Herb,

Endt.

* j

BX/PP Ded.:

$1,000._

Y

*^
6/7/2015

WFPll6529101

I

B

: x I HIRED AUTOS

018583382

SCHEDULED

JEJ autos
nil N3NOWNEQ
„ X j AUTOS

C

UMBRELLA LIAS

x

Efflpl

Pollution Liabilty

| ED Bed.

1,000,000
100,000
____ ___ 5,000

Bmmfits

IC/1/2015

I

!
i;

77439G152ALX

:6/7/2015

t

SOOi^Y INJURY (P^r person)

S
t

EACH OCCURRENCE

V/N

185143115

j

WPP116529101

6/7/2015

$1,000.

i

A.

%
%
S .. 1,000,000
$__ 1,000,000
1,000,000

$
S

1,000,000

EL DISEASE - EA EMPLOYE!

E i. DISEASE -POLICY UCir

$

1,000,000

■^ThT

LSMMfe
fc l_ EACH ACCIDENT

j

1,000,000

1,000,000

$

rm

*7/24/2015 }7/24/2016

□ Hi A j
I

_

AGGREGATE
Excess

j

2,000,000

$

(Pgracodan?)

6/7/2016

2,000,000

S

Liab $

..

^properT’TDAMAGE

|
j

is

CO^BiNS OSiNTaLE LIMiT

BODILY INJURY (Per aoMenS)

OCCUR

. and ekploters* liability
ANY PRC^ETOR'PARTNEFREXEOUTWF
DFEJCER/MEMBER excluded?

:

PRODUCTS COMP/QPAGG

?

fWand^ojy In NH1
-lives dessrtosunc&r
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS

i

GENERAL AGGREGATE

10/1/2014

X : EXCESS UAH
CLA«MS*MADE
L
I
RETENTION $
* PEP I
WORKERS COf;*»ENSAT10H

D

||

I

5
D

■ MEO LXP (Ar»y one person)

jEp.#cod®r^

»

$
S

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

; _
AMY AUTO
1“ 1 ALL OWNED
j„. AUTOS

UKITS

! EACH OCCURRENCE
f (MA3ET0
.......
...PREMISES ,{E»

'
.
1

: LCC

OTHER;

;

_
6/7/2016

'

l^RSCNALSADVINJUHY If ^3,000,000

I GEM AGGREGATE UNSIT APPLIES PER.
[ 3.j POLICY |___ .’

POUCYEXP J

I

COai^ERCfAL GENERAL LIABILITY

1,000,000

j 6/7/2016

Occurrence

1,000,000

j

Aggregate

2,000,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCA7TOWS1 VEHICLES (ACORD1M, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be sltactwHi If mere space is re<M«<0
♦Certificates ere being reissued due to the Renewal of Worker’s Compensation. Certificate holder is
named as additional insured as respects to General Liability per the attached CG201O <04/13) , CG2037
(04/13) , and Auto Liability CA2048 (02/99) only when required by written contract. Certificate
holder includes the City of Los Angelos, the Board of Public Works, axe named as Additional
Insureds, as per written contract*

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION

City of Los Angeles, Office of the City
Administrative Officer, Risk Manageiaent

:
■

200 North Main Street

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POUCIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

Room 1240
Los Angeles CA 90012

ACORD 25 *2014/01)

© 1388-2014 ACORD CORPORATION. AH rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD
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DATE (MJjHDO/YYYY)

e>

ACORD

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

9/28/2015

ms CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW.

THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURERS), AUTHORIZED

REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER,
IMPORTANT:

If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the poilcypes) must be endorsed.

If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to

the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
contact

PRODUCER
Van Baurd®:i Xnsurance Services,
P0 Box 67

____ 3eangttc Heinrichs
NAME:
PHONE
/ccc.
fA/C. No. Ext):
CSSS) 897-2975

Inc.

IqofiESS:

Kiugsburg CA S36S1

FAX

jheinricha^&nfceurdeii. east

_ _________ _____

i559)

INSUR£Rf$? AftFOROWO COVERAGE , __

j

(760)

221-1350

Pacific Sawer K«.iafceosnce Corporation

ON SURER 8 :

________ _________ _______ _

NAIC |

!
j11770

INSURER A: United Financial Casualty Co
INSURED

897-4070

_

_____ ____ _

INSURER C ;
4008 Vis Rio Avenue

INSURERS:
INSURER E:

Oceanside CA 92057

INSURER F
COVERAGES

CERTIFICATE NUMBER: Cert ID 22506

REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLlCJES OF INSURANCE USTEO BELOW HAVE SEEK ISSUED TO THE TOURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE FOUCY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS
__ EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMSinsrT

LTR i

!

'

AOOL sum
m2. mn

type of insurance

POLICY NU««Eft

'~~f

I “T
j amaCc/vyyyiTT
I ijmmpfrrm
poli yeff

oucy xf

| COMMERCIAL GENERAL L1ABHJTY

!
i
i OLA VS-MAOir ■
OCCUR
r* ‘ r—1
—■—

; MEO fcXP {&**&■■* pgrean)

:

PRODUCTS-COM^yOFAGG ' S

f

:

T

J AUTOMOBILE UAfirUTY

I

I ANY A.RO

:

C18583363

AUTOS
■ X | HIRE J AC?OS

!10/1/2315

* « j SCdCCULED

; * j AUTOS

s

COYNES SINGLE UlO

[ lEaacg&fcrttt

5

X0/1/20XS I 900&Y INJURY p^penc*}

S

■

I
i
I

^

i X

• BOOtY ^JURY'Pe-^jfafili
: PROPERTY DAI*ACL
j. {Par agegwg} , . .

"
.

;

I DEO

r—■

OCCUR

LASH OCCURRENCE
aggrfgat:

| RETENTIONS

I WORKERS COMPENSATION
UNO EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY
i ANY PROmifc f CfUPARTNPR^XECL^. WE

;OF-■CERIS4EW8ER EXCLUDED?
jCMercda&Hy in NHJ

'

V/N

n Hi Ai

;

I
i

,

|T yes, <tesc'b£iun&

i DESCRIPTION OF

1,000,300

$
, $

f

UMBRELLA UAB

a EXCESS UAB

$
$

I PERSONAL & mV INJURY h
GENERAL AGGREGATE ■ $

OIHtRi

1 ALL OWNED

"

t

:

□

5

- _______ JWsfmT"
I. PREMISES
‘Fa rrzjr*KK*l

;

* GEK?L AGGREGATE UMfl APPLIES PEP.
t PRO
POt ICY
LOC
JECI

A

UfeUTS

fcACHCCCURHLNCC

OPERATIONS two*

l

f PER
(: . QTtvS VAT JTl ]___jjFR
F l EACH ACCIDENT

s

s
5

5

EL DISEASE EA. EMPLOYEES

F,L DISEASE - POLICY UfctiT ! 5

f
I

i

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS i LOCATIONS / VEHICLES {ACORD tftt, A«klfifcwia? Ronwks Schwkrt*, may fee att*cfc«J if more space is retiree)
Certificate holder includes the City of Lob Angeles, the Board of Public Morba, axe named Additional
Insured with respects to the attached Auto Liability Form 1198 Cl/04 only ??hen required by written
contract,

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION

City of Los Angeles, Office of the City
Administrative Officer, Risk Management
2 CD

North Main Street

SHOULD AMY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

Room 1240
Los Angeles CA 90012

1

y' &~»-L
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Acorn

DATE (MM/OD/YYYY)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

10/21/2015

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURERS), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER* AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED* the poHcy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
'contact
NAME:
PHONE

PRODUCER
Van Beurden
PO Box 67

Ins,

Serv,

Inc.

-

Kingsburg

Jeanette Heinrichs
(5591

Kingsburg CA 93631

______

_____i&Jto!fcJS59>

897-4070

(530)

INSURED
Todd Cayman

244-5861

,

INSURERfSj AFFORDING COVERAGE

INSURER A; Torus national

DBA:

FAS

897-2975

E-MAIL
ADDRESS:

INSURER B: Wasco

Insurance Company

_____________

1 2 5 an
j 3507S

INSURER C: State Compensation Ins Fund__________

Root Tamers

7036 Westside Road,

#103

NAiC ft
25496

Insurance Company

INSURER 0;___________
INSURER 1:

Redding CA 96001

.............

............

INSURER F:

COVERAGES

CERTIFICATE NUMBER:

Cert

REVISION NUMBER:

IS 22646

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS.
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS

msR \
B

>

X

.... jmjjxmL.

! POLICY EFF
POLICY EXP j
I umDOfrrm i imwdojyyyyi •

POLICY NUMBER

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

j CLAIMS-MADE

Ii

.....ADDXISUBRr

TYPE OF INSURANCE

LTR

X ] OCCUR

3/1/2C15

WPP113992701

:3/1/2016

\S ..

X

BZ/FD Dedt.

1,000____

ME© EXP (Am cm person)

.51 $

Pest./Serb.

Endt, ____

PERSONAL & ADVINJURY

$

[ X |

:

policy

|

j

'

I
I

l DC

:
I
;

!

! OTHER.__________ _

i

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
B

ANY AUTO
AIL OWNED
AUTOS
X

WPA203 055 904

_
I *

HIRED A’JTOS

4/9/2015

SCHEDULED
AUTOS

j X

UMBRELLA UAB

PEP J

$

k (Peraccident) ...

$

.

i
3/1/2015

75522F141ALX

[ X ] OCCUR

j3/1/2026

IS

;$

EACH OCCURRENCE

i
CLAIMS-MAOE

AGGREGATE

i

RETENTIONS

WORKERS COMPENSATION
: AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

| ANY PRG°Rj£TOR1PARTNER-'EX£C j1\'VP
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED’5

! (MEedatoryin NH}

;

Y/N j
□

6/16/2015

190127315

6/16/2016 .

l

HI A*

LSTATUTf J

.

&A

j E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

t

B

Transit Pollution

i

i S

$

[ E L DISEASE -POUCY L&HT U

Pollution Coverage

■

WPP113992701

3/1/2015

13/1/2016

$1,000 Dedt.

WPP113992701

3/1/2015

3/1/2016

$1,000 Dedt.

3,000,000

]

l E.L DISEASE - EA EMPLOYES 5

i
Ltd.

3,000,000
3,000,000

Prod./Compl. Ops
"T per
!
FoTh-

if yes. describe y?<ebr
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below
B

1,000,000

$

PROPERTY DAMAGE

AUTOS

EXCESS UAB

2,000, 000

BODILY INJURY {Per accident} $

Y NGNOWNEO
X

5, 000
1,000,000

1%
BODILY INJURY (Per person?

4/3/2016

1,000,000
100,000

SFNERAi AGGREGATE___ j S____ 2, 000,000
PRODUCTS -COMP/QP AGG I S

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
JjEa
..
........

j

C

Is
,

; PREMISES ?g.aoceunreficei

X ,

| GENT AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER

A

LIMITS

! EACH OCCURRENCE
I TjAMASH TD RENTED

1,000,000
1/000, 000
1,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS f LOCATIONS I VEHICLES {ACORD !Q1, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space {& required]
It is agreed that the City of Los Angeles, its officers, officials, employees, agents and volunteers
are named as an additional insured as respects to General Liability per attached additional insured
forms CG201G 0413, CG2G3? 0413, CG2404 0509 and CG2001 0413, only when required by written
contract. General Liability Waiver of Subrogation, and Workers Compensation Waiver of Subrogation
are attached,

3

S

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

City of

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

Los Angeles

Risk Manager

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

200 North Main

St.,

Los Angeles

90012

CA

Room 1240

±
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EXHIBIT C
CERTIFICATION REGARDING COMPLIANCE
WITH EQUAL BENEFITS ORDINANCE

46

EBO COMPLIANCE
City of Los Angeles
Department of Public Works
Bureau of Contract Administration
Office of Contract Compliance
i 149 S. Broadway, Suite 300, Los Angeles, CA 90015
Phone: (213) 847-2625
E-mail: bca.eeoe@lacity.or^

EQUAL BENEFITS ORDINANCE COMPLIANCE AFFIDAVIT
Prime contractor must certify compliance with Los Angeles Administrative Code (LAAC) Section
10.8.22 ct seq. prior to the execution of a City agreement subject to the Equal Benefits Ordinance (EBO).
SECTION L CONTACT INFORMATION

Company Name: paAink ‘Situgs'.

>>AVK Company ID f

Company Address: _
Stale:..

Contact Person:

C4

_ Zip: - 3 2053

Prone

Approximate Number of Employees in the United States:__ ic ___
Approximate Number of Employees in the City of Los Angeles:
SECTION 2, EBO REQUIREMENTS
The EBO requires City Contractors who provide benefits to employees with spouses to provide the same
benefits to employees with domestic partners. Domestic Partner means any two adults, of the same or
different sex, who have registered as domestic partners with a governmental entity pursuant to state or local
law authorizing this registration, or with an internal registry maintained by the employer of at least one of
the domestic partners.
Unless otherwise exempt, the contractor is subject to and shall comply with the EBO as follows:

A
B.

C

The contractor’s operations located within the City limits, regardless of whether there are
employees at those locations performing work on the City Contract; and
The contractor’s operations located outside of the City limits if the property is owned by the
City or the City has a right to occupy die property, and if die contractor’s presence at or on the
property is connected to a Contract with die City; and
The Contractor’s employees located elsewhere in the United States, but outside of the City
Limits, if those employees are performing work on the City Contract.

A Contractor must post^a copy of the following statement in conspicuous places at its place of business
available to employees and applicants for employment:
“During the performance of a Contract with the City of Los Angeles, the Contractor will provide equal
benefits to its employees with spouses and its employees with domestic partners.”

Form OCOTBBOAffidavit (Rev 4/14 3 5)

srna

\. Cct

EBO COMPLIANCE
SECTION 3. COMPLIANCE OPTIONS

I have read and understand the previsions of the Equal Benefits Ordinance and have determined that this
company will comply as indicated below*

□

.. I have no employees.

□

.. I provide no benefits.

□

. I provide oenefits to employees only. Emplox'ees are prohibited from enrolling their spouse or
domestic partner.

□

. I provide equal benefits as required by the City of Los Angeles EBO.
. i provide employees with a “Cash Equivalent.” Note: The “Cash Equivalent'’ is the amount of
money equivalent to what your company pays for spousal benefits that are unavailable for
domestic partners, or vice versa.

□........ All or some employees are covered by a collective bargaining agreement (CBA) or union trust
fund. Consequently, I will provide Equal Benefits to all non-union represented employees, subject
to the EBO, and will propose to the affected unions that they incorporate the requirements of the
EBO into their CBA upon amendment, extension, or other modification of the CBA.

□

Health benefits currently provided do not comply with the EBO, However, I will make the
necessary changes to provide Equal Benefits upon my next Open Enrollment period which begins
on (Date)..... .................. ...... ........
Our current company policies, La, family leave, bereavement leave, etc., do not comply with the
provisions of the EBO. However, 1 will make the necessary modifications within three (3) months
from the date of this affidavit.

SECTION 4. DECLARATION UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY
I understand that I am required to permit the City of Los Angeles access to and upon request, must provide
certified copies of all company records pertaining to benefits, policies and practices for (he purpose of
investigation or to ascertain compliance with the Equal Benefits Ordinance. will notify the City’s
Designated Administrative Agency if any changes are made that will affect our compliance with the Equal
Benefits Ordinance, Furthermore, I understand dial failure to comply with LAAC Section 10.8,2.1 et seq.,
Equal Benefits Ordinance may be deemed a material breach of any City contract by the Awarding
Authority. The Awarding Authority may cancel, terminate or suspend in whole or in part, the contract;
monies due or to become due under a contract may be retained by the City until compliance is achieved.
The City may also pursue any and all other remedies at law or in equity for any breach. The City may use
the failure to comply with the Equal Benefits Ordinance as evidence against the Contractor in actions taken
pursuant to the provisions of the LAAC Section 10.40, et seq.. Contractor Responsibility Ordinance.
with the Equal Benefits Ordinance requirements as
Company Name

indicated above prior to executing a contract with the City of Los Angeles and will comply for the entire
duration of the contracts).
.
I declare under penalty of penury under the ihws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and
correct, and that 1 am authorized to bind this entity contractually.

Exec?

tills Jb^aay of <5£ekifllheiC., in *he year 20j£_, at j£&3U35lfil_
/' '

~~f /s-P

\tUfcc__Ufmr^_______
Sienaiune

Mi
Name of Siguatoty (please print)

^ itrp.owtf-ijrd

_ (City)

(State)

th&S Utti- Lfl.fhfe-Mailing Address

QU&msck^ G4-

<??££>

City, State, Zip Cads

lyi-mci-t
EIN/TIN

Fonn OCC/EBO-Affidavit (Tlev 4/id'15}
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EBO COMPLIANCE
City of Los Angeles
OgpMtsmM of Public Wmkv
Bmma of Cmtmck Admmmmmt
Qi%m Cmumt Compliance
114# $ Bmm&my, Suit® 300, Lo# Angek*. c A
!te' (2! .1} &4%2&25
E-mail,

5

Prase

*mi« eemfy zomplm&g mm Lm A&gcie* A3mim$ttmrm Vexk ILAAC) Section
Hit.2.. I et mq. prm m fm %%muimn of® City agwsiiKnt subject to the Equsi Benefits Ordtaance I EBO)
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?
1—A^ix/: —^er

Lx:,

AAfesar

» - . : ____
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ipA--- w - ^--

BAVN S' impair iU

*>

cL-.JlA—

______ SUM?’.

Ztp

.. Ji__ fl_z
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7 ^ £7*7
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l

Q___ __
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EXHIBIT D
SLAVERY DISCLOSURE ORDINANCE

M o
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES * SLAVERY DISCLOSURE ORDINANCE
Unless otherwise exempt from the Slavery Disclosure Ordnance (SDO). a Company entering Into a Contract with the City
must complete an Affidavit disclosing any and aB records of Partfcfpetion or Investment to, or Profits derived from Slavery,
inducing Slaveholder insurance Policies, during the Slavery Era. The Company must complete and submit the Affidavit and
any attachments on LABAVN fwww.iaDavn.ore) before a Contract or Contract Amendment can be executed. The Affidavit
must only be submitted once on LABAVN, but cortn^tprs^.ye re^ROj^ible tor updating the* Affidavit tfdian^.pccur.to apy
rpjggrafiton .cpptaingdJhffgint

S

Csssfens regarding me Affidavit may be directed to the Department of Public Works, Bureau of Contract Administration,
Office of Contract Compliance. Website: http:Zfora.tetity.orqfindex.cfor. Phone: (213) 847-2625; E-mail:

AFFIDAVIT DISCLOSING SLAVERY ERA PARTICIPATION, INVESTMENTS, OR PROFITS

1. u_SegcrjAte<evbj.

am authorized td bind contractually the Compaq ktenffed below.

2. Information about foe Company entering Into a Contract with the City Is as Mows:

Ffttllgtt-

ana ^Z-^21

Company Name

Phone

-3HQ&

Oceeajsm,
yog&VjA Kto M.
Street Address

BAVN Company ID #

Federate#

Q&

State

City

3za£l
Zip

3.

The Company came into existence in

4.

The Corrpany has searched its records and those of any Predecessor Companies for information relating to Participation
or Investments in, or Proms derived from, Slavery or Slaveholder insurance Pefrcfes. Based on that research, the
Company represents that (mark only the option (s) that apply):

.(year).

X
The Company found no records that the Company or any of its Predecessor Companies had any Participation
or Investments to, or derived Profits from, Slavery or Slaveholder Insurance Policies during the Slavery Era.
_________The Company found records that the Company or its Predecessor Companies Participated or Invested in, or
derived Profits from Slavery during the Slavery Era. The nature of that Participation, Investment, or Profit Is described
on the attachment to this Affidavit and incorporated hereto.
________ The Company found records that the Company or its Predecessor Companies bought, sold, or derived Profits
from Slaveholder Insurance Policies during the Slavery Era. The names of any Enslaved Persons or Slaveholders under
tfra Polities are listed on the attachment to this Affidavit ami Incorporated herein.
6.

I df are under penalty of paifury under the laws of the State of California that the representations made hereto are true
and correct to the best of my knowledge.

3idjo.,.^oi.s

Executed on

at

(Dele)

Signature:.

from tone to time. The Affidavit need not bo notarized but nuisl be signed
under penalty qf perjury.
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Tide: ?ft£s >x>e^r
PndwMvor Conpsny
interest, Jndudirig
duties end Bafrffflas were acquired
in aa unEntamjptad chain of suoceGston by tee Company.
froftts means any economic advantage or financial benefit derived from

thou*
Contract means any agreemem. franchise, lease or concession including
mantaA, ten

ore

of any

1 or service. tee provision or any

. tee prod

of owning Enclaved Persons.

Slavery Era moans that period cf tew to the United States of America
prior to 1865.

Angelas or the pubic, which is tet. awarded or entered Into itfth Of on

bahaif of tea City of Los Angelas or any ,

of the City.

Enslaved Person

any person who was wholly
to the will
of another and who»e parson and
vie were whe under the control
of another and who was In a state of enforced oomputaory service to
anoteer daring the Slavery Era.

PertfnhmHaw moans havfrwi hnnn a SfaMtmSdmr dminn tea ^Irvmv Fm

enterprises using Ensteved Persons, owners of vessels carrying
merchants or financiers dealing in the purchase, sate or financing of tie
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(year).
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any
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*

&rm, wporatwn. partnership or
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Participation *ro*r«.

Investment mean* to m&fce u*#? of an Eatieved Per vbenefit* m
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•
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■
•
■?

Enslaved Parson
any person wno was whcfty subject the wilt
of another end wheas person end sarvtca* were wholly under the control
of sooth*? ami who waa *n a stats* of enforced oomputsory service to
another dunrsg the Slavery Era.

e

Cohtrsrct ner^rt* an*
ftancli es*ion including
an agreement for any oscsMHtmel professional or technical personal
^vicssi. ift# pamirmsnot of any worn m sarv^e. the provision or any
or supptis* or reftdonrtg of any swvicie to the City of to *
Anpadas or the pubic wfifcsft ts let envetded or entered imo w»p* or on
behalf of Vtm C% of t os Mg«N#s or any Awarding Authority of the C%

e-ombmabon of tfioie-

i

*

"^State

•

Eras

tie

p ractice

o»

« tie Urtfted Slates

ow ning E n slav ed P e rso n * .
mean* that period o' (tme

01 Amencs

Stavehefcter tasefance Podcles means poticte* issued to or for the
benefit of Slaveholders to insure them against the d^ath of. -or injury to
Enstevsd Persons

S la v e h o ld e r m ean * h o ld ers of E n slav ed P erso n * , o w n e rs of b u tJn e s*
en tafp riees u sin g E n eleu ed P erso n * , ow ner* of v e s s e ls carrying
E n slav ed P erso n * or o&tm m e a n s of tra re p o rtiQ E n sla v e d P erso n * ,
m erch an ts o r financiers d#5$mg w ih# p u rc h a se . sa le o r f e n c in g of th e
b u sin e ss o f E n eiev ed P e rso n s

prior to 1865

Stoveiy

SI e v e ry m ean *

the use of Enslaved Persons

Profit* means any economic edyemege or ftnsnciirf benefit derived from

Pi*«lece*iOf Company mean* an entity whose ownership, title and
interest including ail right*, benefits, duties and liabdrties were acquired
in an uninterrupted chain of succession by the Company

T itle

j
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D E F IN IT IO N S

at

Affidavit mean* tbe form developed by trie DAA and may be updated
from time to time The Affidavit need not be nolarked but must be signed
wader peasfcy of perjury

Signature
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Executed on

declare undsr per afty of perjury under tbs laws of Tv State of California that the mpf#a#nfations made herein are true
and correct to the best of my knowimSge.

*■
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J

t3v

z ry v f
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The Company found records that the Company or its Fredacos&x Companies bought sold., or derived Profits
from Sl^ehotdar Imwanm P&mm during, the Slavery Era, The names of any Enslaved Persons or Slaveholders under
the Policies ar# listed on Pit attachment to this Affidavit and inoorponsted hare n

...... The Company found re jords that the Company or its Predecessor Companies Parftcipat&d or Invested m, or
dSrived Profits from Slavery dumug the Slavery Era. The nature of that Pan'Cipmkm. investment, or Profit is descried
on the attachment to this Affidavit and incorporated twain

The Company foyml no records that the Company or any of its Predecessor Companies had any Participation
or Investments in, or derived Profits from. Slavery or Slaveholder Insurance Policies during the Slavery Era.

The Company has searched its records and those of any Predecessor Companies for information relating to Participation
or investments m. or Profits derived from, Slavery or Slaveholder Insurance Policies. Based on chat research, the
Company represents that (mark only the option(S) that apply):

- r;-

Federal ID #

4

—

Phone

The Company came into existence in

V

C o rh p sfn v lV <m e

— —JL jt__

BAV.N Company ID #

contractuaRy the Company kl#nti#ed below.

Information about the Company entering into a Contract with the City is as follows:

.

3.

2.

TcJtieL----

AFFIDAVIT DISCLOSING SLAVERY ERA PARTICIPATION, INVESTMENTS, OR PROFITS

Questions regarding the Afifcfavit may be directed to the Depattmem of Public Works Bureau of Contract Mmtmfrmxm,
Office of Contract Compiisnce 'A’vbsm nttp /bca.laaty.org/index.cfm, Phone {213) 847*2825, E-mail: bca.eeoeffiiaaty orq.

*

Unless otherwise exempt from the Slavery Disclosure Ordinance (SDO), a Company entering into a Contract w?th the City
must complete an M id ivit diedoer ic> any and aR records' oi Partic0at*on o r »w 0 $tm#nt in, *>■ Profits derived from Slavery
including S^vehotfder Insuring Percies durmgi the Savery Era. The Company must complete and submit the Affidavit and
any attachmenis cm LA8AVN f .vww i.iuiw, ojci) before a Contract or Contract Amendment can he executed. The Affidavit
must only t*e subm ned once or ABAVN o v*
c%
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES
NONDISCRIMINATION © EQUAL EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES
CONSTRUCTION & NON-CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR
Los AnfeJes Administrative Code (LAAC), Division JO, Chapter L Article 1, Section 10.8 stipulates that the Gty of Los Angeles. in letting and
awarding contracts for the provision to it or cm its behalf of goods or services of any kind or nature, intends to deal only with those contractors
dial comply with the Don-discrimination and Affirmative Action provisions of the Jaws of the United States of America, the State of California
and the City of Los Angeles, The City and each of its awarding authorities shall therefore require that any person, firm, corporation, pattnership
or corabinatiotj thereof, that contracts with the City far services, materials or supplies, shall not discriminate in my of its hiring or employment
practices, shall comply with all provisions pertaining to norriiscrimination in hiring and employment, and shall require Affirmative Action
Programs in contracts in accordance with the provisions of the LAAC. The awarding authority and/or Office of Contract Compliance of the
Department of Public Works shall monitor and inspect the activities of each such contractor to determine that they are in compliance with the
provisions of this chapter.

1.

Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.8.2 AM Contracts: Non-discrimination Clause
Notwithstanding any other provision of my ordinance of lhe City of Los Angeles to the contrary, every contract which is let, awarded or entered
into with or on behalf of the City of Los Angeles, shall contain by insertion therein a provision obligating the contractor in the performance of
such contract not so discriminate in his or her employment practices against any employee or applicant for employment because of the applicant*?
race, religion, national origin, ancestry, sex, sexual orientation, age, disability, marital status, domestic partner status, or medical condition. AD
contractors who enter into such contracts with dm City shall include a like provision in all subcontracts awarded for work to be performed under
the contract with the Gty. Failure of the contractor to comply with this requirement or to obtain the compliance of its subcontractors with such
obligations shall subject the contractor to the imposition of any and all sanctions allowed by law, including to not limited to termination of the
contractor’s contract with the City.

n.

Los .Angeles Administrative Code Section 10.8.3. Equal Employment Practices Provisions
Every nan-constraction contract with or on behalf of Ebe City of Los Angeles for which the consideration is $1,000 or mom, and every
construction contract for which the consideration is Si,000 or more, shall contain die following provisions, which shall be designated as the
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES provision of such contract:
A.
During the performance of this contract, the contractor agrees and represents that it will provide equal employment practices and the
contractor and each subcontractor hereunder will ensure that in his or her employment practices persons are employed end employees are Healed
equally and without regard to or because of race, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age, disability, marital status or
medical condition.
i.

This provision applies to work or service performed or materials manufactured or assembled in die United Slates

2,
category.

Nothing in this section shall require or prohibit the establishment of new classifications of employees in any given craft, work or service

3.
The contractor agrees to post a copy of Paragraph A hereof in conspicuous places at its place of business available to employees and
applicants for employment

B. The contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by or on behalf of the contractor, state that ail qualified
applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to their race, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age,
disability, marital status or medical condition.
C. As pan of the City’s supplier registration process, and/or at the request of the awarding authority, or the Board of Public Works, Office
of Contract Compliance, the contractor shah certify in tire specified format that he or rite has not discriminated in tire performance of City
contracts against any employee or applicant for employment on tire basis or because of race, religion, national origin, ancestry, sex, sexual
orientation, age, disability, marital status or medical condition.

ik The contractor shall permit access to and may be required to provide certified copies of all o! his or her records pertaining to
employment and to employment practices by the awarding authority or the Office of Contract Compliance for the purpose of investigation to
ascertain compliance with the Equal Employment Practices provisions of O'ty contracts. On their or elfeer of their request the contractor shall
provide evidence that he or she has or will comply therewith.
£, The failure of any contractor to comply wife the Equal Employment Practices provisions of this contract may be deemed to be a material
breach of City* contracts. Such failure shall only be established upon a finding to feat effect by the awarding authority* oh fee basis of its own
investigation or that of fee Board of Public Works, Office of Contract Compliance. No such finding shall be mack or penalties assessed except
upon a full and fair hearing after notice and an opportunity to be beard has been gives to fee contractor,

Form OCC/NB-EEP-1 (?/? 1}
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F.
Upon e finding duly made that the contractor has failed to comply with the Equal Employment Practices provisions of a City contract
the contract may be forthwith canceled, temnnastd or suspended* in whole or in part, by the awarding authority, and all monies due or to become
doe hereunder may be forwarded to and retained by the City of Los Angeles. In addition thereto, such failure to comply may be the basis for a
determination by the awarding authority or the Board of Public Works that the said contractor is an irresponsible bidder or proposer pursuant r©
the provisions of Section J7J. of die Charter of the City of Los Angeles. In the event of such a determination, such contractor shall be disqualified
from being gwarded a contract with the City of Los Angeles for a period of two years, or until the contractor shall establish and carry out a
program in conformance with toe provisions hereof.
G*
Notwithstanding any other provision of this contract, the City of Los Angeles shall have any and all other remedies at law or in equity
for any breach hereof.
EL
The Board of Public Works shall promulgate rules and regulations through the Office of Contract Compliance* and provide necessary
forms and required language to the awarding authorities to be included in City Request for Bids or Request for Proposal packages or in supplier
registration requirements for the implementation of the Equal Employment Practices provisions of this contract, and such rales and regulations
and forms eh all so far as practicable, be similar to those adopted in applicable Federal Executive orders. No other rules, regulations or forms may
be used by an awarding authority of the City to accomplish the contract compliance program.
I

Nothing contained in this contract shall be construed in any manner so as to require or permit any act which is prohibited by law.

I. At the time a supplier registers to do business with the City, or when an individual bid or proposal is submitted, the contractor shall agree
to adhere to the Equal Employment Practices specified herein during the performance or conduct of City Contracts.
K*
Equal Employment Practices shah, without limitation as to the subject or nature of employment activity, be concerned with such
employment practices as:

L,

1.

Hiring practices;

Z

Apprenticeships where such approved programs aiefuiictioumg, and other on-the-job training for non appieotieeable occupations;

3.

Training and promotional opportunities; and

4.

Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities.

All contractors subject to die provisions of this section shah include a like provision in all subcontracts awarded for wort to be performed under
the contract with the City and shah impose the same obligations, including but not limited to filing and reporting obligations, on the
subcontractors as air applicable to the contractor. Failure of the contractor to comply with this requirement or to obtain the compliance of its
subcontractors with all such obligations shah subject the contractor to the imposition of any and all sanctions allowed by law, including but not
limited to termination of the contractor’s contract with the City.

Equal Employment Practices Provisions Certification - The Contractor by its signature
affixed hereto declares under penalty of perjury' that:
1.
The Contractor has read the Ncmdiscrimmafion Clause in Section I above and certifies that it will adhere to foe practices in foe performance
of all contracts.
2.
The Contractor has read foe Equal Employment Practices Provisions as contained in Section B above and certifies lhai it will adhere to the
practices in foe performance of any construction contract or non-constraction contract of $1,000 or more.

JL
'PglcI 6L ^£mJe<"~ fWj m-k’rflnC.eCOMPANY NAME

A!

9

L~--

£
—

■Sc£eM~ feqLUmojQq BtSitlijxL
ADDRESS

NAME AND TITLE (TYPE OR PRINT)

~-KdD-'CID?> - (p^t ~j /jjjc ii~lgj5.e

£km.r6 'Al ^LL_3i^3i

TELEPHONED-MAIL

cm; county, state, zip
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES
NONIHSCUMiNATlON » EQt \l. Bf UmiKVI !*R,U TR1S
VOSS fRl'CTION & SON-COXSTRl't TlON CONTRACTOR

1 in

10

10 8

Angeles Admimstratisr Code (I AA£ - Division
. Chapter J. Article I. Sccinxi
stipulate* UiM the ( rt) of Ln AngeUr. lit letting and
awarding vorxracf* fix the pcmituin ui n tx on Us behalf xrf goods ur service* of any km) • * nature intend* In deal unly with tb«»%c cantncitin
ihutf comply with, the oon-tWriimnaiion jtkl Affirmative Actum provisions of the laws of I he Untied Stale* .if' America. the Sute »j# < aJitumia
iixi the Otjr of 1 *** Angele* Phe Cin and each of it* awarding autfoxHtc* *halJ ihertfcxe require thal any person, firm crxpuralnxi. partnership
•e ctxnbtnafwin thereof tfui contract* with the Cft) for service* materials ix supphes shall no* discriminate in am of a* hinng .* employment
prjclu.es shaft wtimpiy with all peuvivnxi* pertaining to nondicen mi natron in hmn^ and employment, and shall require Affirmative Action
Program* in contracts «n accordance with the proviftuxi* ol the l.AAC The awarding authoniv and/or Office of Contract Compliance id the
ik-portmeni iA Public A*xK* shall mu
and inspect (he activities of each such oxitracux to determine (hat the* are in compliance with the
provivnxis ,,| du* chapter

f.

Ian* Angeles Administrative Cade Section 18.0 \If Contracts: 'Smi-dtscrimhiMinn Oattse
Notwithstanding -ens

her prtssivKXi of any

e of the City of Lc.s Angeles to the contrary every . ntttract which is id awarded or entered

intn with or on behalf of the Cify of law Angeles snail contain by insertion therein a pros-ivKXi obligating the tunfndrK in the performance of
such contract run u T;** nnun-i<e m hi* re her employment practices against axis employee or applicant fix employment he* ausr of the applicant s
race, religion national origin ancestry sec. sexual •xientaluxi age. disability marital status, domestic partner stains ur medical condition All
contractor* who enter inter *«ch contract* with the City shall include a like provision in aii subcontract* awarded for work to he performed under
the coftfracl with the City Failure r*f the contractor to comply with d»s requirement *x U> obtain the compliance of its subcontractor* with such
obttgatMxi* shall subject the contract, x to the imposition of any and all sanctions allowed by law including but n*a lunifed u» termination of the
contractor * cuntr*.f with the City

If.

law kageks (bfUrinttve < ode Section i 0.8.3. Equal Eapkpmi Practices Pmhiswm
Every non-con struct ion * irvtract with of on hehall of the ( its of lass Angele* uh whwh ihc vonsidc^aiion is $1,000 or more, and every
construe luHi confraci lor which the i un«iderattun is 11.000 or more. dial! voniam the following provisions, which shall be designated as the
L.Of Af« EAljflLOVME Vf PffM 7 II l"> po
-1 i, . :
.-mtra. <

A.
fHinng the performance *A this contract the contractor agrees and represem* that it will provide equal employment practices and the
amiractor and each subcontractor hereunder will ensure that in his or her employment practices persons arc employed aid employee* are treated
equally and without refa*# to ot because of race rchpum ancestry national onfin. vex sexual onenutum. *gc disability mama status ur
medical condstion

Ihiv prosisjon applies to work or service perhxmcd or matenai* mamifjcturrd m assembled in the l.ntled Slates

2

Ntxhmj: in this section %halJ require **r prohibit the establishment <d new classifications of employees m any ^iven ..raft, work .»r service

category

\

Ihc contract** agree* to p>«st a copy id Paragraph A hereof in conspicuous place* at its place of business available to employees and
applicant* U# employment

B.
The contraefix will in all sidle italic* »x advertisements lor employee* placed by ex on behalf of the contractor, stale thai all qualified
ippheants wd) reserve vonvtderjtion tsx employment without regard lo thei: race religion am run natKKiaJ <xigin, *ev >cxual oneniation age
disability, rnartta) status -x medwai c<XHliti<m

CL

A* pan of the City s supplier registration process aml/<x a( the request ol the awarding authority ot the Board of Public Works Office
i»f (iXttract Compliance (lie *<xilract«x shall certilv in the specified formal that he or she ha* not discriminated »n the performance of City
contract* against any employee ur applicant for employment on the basis «x because ol race, rciigtixi. natuxiai txigir.. ancestry vex sexual
orientation age. disability, marital status <x medical condition

1)

The contractor shall permit access lo
employinenf and to employment practices by the
ascertain compliance with die Lqual Employment
provide evidence that he *x she has or will comply

and may be required lo provide certified copies of aii of his ix her reeixd* |iertaimug to
awarding authority or (fie Office of Contract Compliance fex tlte purpose of investigation to
Practices pr<Ai*i<ins of (Tty ^.ixitract* On their *x either •»( their irquesi tlie contractor shall
therewith

E.
The failure *»! any cnntndor to oxnply with the Equal Employment Practice* provision* of this contmt may he deemed to he a material
breach «»l City c<xitnwts Such failure shall <wily be established upon a finding n* that effect by ihe awarding authority on the basis of its own
insevtigafuxi «x that of the Board of fAiblu A.irk* Office •{ * onlract ( ontpliance No such !nvlm, shall lx math .a fienaltics assessed except
up*xi a full and fan hearing alter mxice and an importunity to be heard ha* hern given to the cimtractcx

¥^-mOC('YN0-EI:TL .7/M ■

K
I f*«j a hinting duly made lha: the iimtracfor ha* faticd to corttpic with ihc lu^ual Employment Practice*
«*l a t'Hy t i*jilAC
the contract nay he fi^hwffh v «nceied terminated or ♦uvjxrrkJcd >» wb<4e »»r in part by the awarding authority *r*J Al nunuc% due or to become
due berrunder nut.) be I ur warded » jtnl retained bv Ihc f *l> of 1 am Angeie* in .«kJ»tmr. thereto >u*,h failure to \ ompfy nu) he the ba>i> loi 4
‘JrtcrmiiLrfHM) by (he awarding 4uth-«*ic of (he
! ul Public *&»»rk* that the »4iJ o>ntuc( n 1* mi inr>piii>Mbk biddct ue pt**pt>*eT pumuni to
lie pnAiuuo^ of See turn
A the ("haftei of ihc (*il> of I>m Angelc* Iri the event tif vuch 4 determination *ieh *u*rtrm.uh dtaJl be <ii*quahttcd
tr *n being .swarded 4 coatracf with the ( rt> of ( cm Angele* fn1 * period of two vearv or uadi Cite coat/ador -full establish and cam out a
program in CAffifontnance with the pnAuum* hereof

c;.

Nurwiihsdtfuiinp airy «*ftcr
for any breach hereof

(HionHfi

of ihi*

outrjd,

(he

t'lt)

of Lo* Angeles dull have any and ail <*het rrmfilei at law or in equity

H-

The Board >»t Public VSorSkv vfuiJ promulgate rule* and regulation* through the Office of < omrad ( ompiiante and provide nec:e**ar\
lormv and required language to the awarding aulhonue* to be included in C»iy Request for Bni* or Request Inr Proposal package* or in supplier
fcgjcirsii<*i requirement* for the implementation of the Equal Employment Practice* pros i*ton* of thiv c*mtraci and vjeh rule* and regulation*
and lurm> shall w> lar a* practicable he vimtlar to (hove adopted tn applicable federal Executive order* So other rule* regulation* or form* may
he u*cd h* an awarding authorii* of the City to accomplish the contract compliance program

L

Nothing contained in thi* contract shall he construed n any ticumcr *o 4% u> require or permit any act which r» prttfuboed by law

J.
At the time a supplier register* to do buWKu with the C uy or when an individual bid or proposal ic cubmitted the contractor vhaii agree
to adhere to the Equal Employ mens Practice* specified herein during the perf.irmancc or conduct of rny fomrac?*

k

IquaJ lanpUiyrocf)i Practice* shad without limitatiori a* to the
emphiyrncm practice* a*

I

subject

or nature *A employment activm be .onccmcd with

*ocb

Hiring practur*

Apprcnticcvhip* where *u*.h qipn^vcd program* aiefuncUtimn^ ahJ *xt\a on■ dieqob training tor (M«'a(>prcnticcahlc «xcuparuHi*.

L.

}

Training arul protnotionai «jpporruRitic-*. and

4

Rcavonahlc accommodali<ki* ft*r pcrwMiv with dtwhilmc*

All contractor* wubject to the provuKin* A uu* udton vhall include a like pravtMon in aH cuheuntract* awarded for work lo he performed under
the contract with the (')<> and dial! impede the same ohtigatmns. including hut not limited to filing and reporting ohligationc. on (he
-jjbconrrjctor\ a* are Applicable to the wontrac'tor Eailure of the contractor to comply with thu requirement or Ui obtain the ct*nphaiKr of n*
-ubcofltraclor* with all *«ch obligation* *hail subject the contractor to the imposition of any and af! sanctum* allowed by law including but not
limited 10 termmaliofi ot the vootractnr's contraci with die Oily

£f)uai Emp{0ymeiTl Fraclice^ Prm'ismm CefiMkMim - The Omfmrlor hy iU m&tmiur*?
affixed herein declares sin-dec penaif3; of ptrjyry tfeat;
I
Ihc Contractor ha* read the S»KJdiscnmmaiio« Clause m Section I above and ccmfie* that it will adhere to the practice* m the performance
of all contract*
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City of Los Angeles
Department of Public Works
Bureau of Contract Administration
Office of Contract Compliance
1149 S. Broadway, Suite 300, Los Angeles, CA 90015
Phone: (213) 847-2625
E-mail: bca.eeoefelacitv.org

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
The following contracts are subject to the City of Los Angeles Affirmative Action Program as required by
the Los Angeles Administrative Code (LAAC) Section 10.8.4 et seq.;
•
®

Every non-construction contract of $ 100,000 or more;
Every construction contract of $5,000 or more.

Purpose - An affirmative action program is a management tool designed to ensure equal employment

opportunity. A central premise underlying affirmative action is that, absent discrimination, over time a
contractors workforce, generally, will reflect the gender, racial and ethnic profile of the available labor
pools. Therefore, as part of its affirmative action program, a contractor monitors and examines its
employment decisions and compensation systems to ensure equal employment practices, and takes steps to
correct underutilization of women and minorities.
Contractors are subject to ah provisions contained in LAAC Section 10.8.4 et seq. which can be
found at http://bca.ladtT.crg. The excerpts below are provided to serve as a starting point for
satisfying these requirements:
LAAC Section /0.8.4 (B) The Contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by

or on behalf of the contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment
without regard to their race, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age, disability,
marital status or medical condition.
LAAC Section 10.8.4(K) The plan shall be subject to approval by the Office of Contract Compliance prior

to award of the contract.
LAAC Section 1Q.8.4(M) The Affirmative Action Plan required to be submitted shall, without limitation as

to the subject or nature of employment activity, be concerned with such employment practices as:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

Apprenticeship where approved programs are functioning, and other on-the-job training for
non-apprenticeable occupations;
Classroom preparation for the job when not apprenticeabie;
Pre-apprenticeship education and preparation;
Upgrading training and opportunities;
Encouraging the use of contractor's, subcontractors, and suppliers of all racial and ethnic
groups, provided, however that any contract subject to this ordinance shall require the
contractor, subcontractor or supplier to provide not less than the prevailing wage;
The entry of qualified women, minority and all other journeymen into the industry; and
The provision of needed supplies or job conditions to permit persons with disabilities to be
employed, and minimize the impact of any disability .

LAAC Section 10.8.4(Q) All contractors subject to the provisions of the section shall include a like
provision in ail subcontracts awarded for work to be performed under the contract with the City and shall
impose the same obligations, including but not limited to filing and reporting obligations, on the
subcontractors as are applicable to the contractor.
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CONTRACTOR DECLARATION
In pursuit of accomplishing the intent of the City’s Affirmative Action Program, the contractor certifies and
agrees to immediately implement good faith efforts, measures to recruit and employ minority, women, and
other potential staff in a nondiscriminatory manner including, but not limited to, the following actions. The
contractor shall:

(a)

Recruit and make efforts to obtain such employees.
Continually evaluate personnel practices to assure that hiring, upgrading, promotions, transfers,
demotions and layoffs are made in a nondiscriminatory manner so as to achieve and maintain a
diverse work force.
Utilize training programs and assist minority, women and other employees in locating,
qualifying for and engaging in such training programs to enhance their skills and advancement.
Maintain such records as are necessary to determine compliance with equal employment and
affirmative action obligations, and making such records available to City, State and Federal
authorities upon request.
Said policies shall be provided to all employees, subcontractors, vendors, unions and all others
with whom the contractor may become involved in fulfilling any of its contracts.

(b)

(c)
(d)

(c)

.Requirements Far Constrnctim Contractors ONLY
Construction contractors are additionally subject to all provisions contained in LAAC Section 10.13 et. seq.
which can be found at http://bca.lacitv.org. As part of these provisions, construction contractors are
required to:

L

Submit an Anticipated Employment Utilization Report (AEUR) with each new bid for purposes of
effectuating this Affirmative Action Plan for the specific project. The AEUR can be found in the bid
documents or at http://bcaJacitv.org.

2.

Establish a person at the management level of the contracting entity to be the Equal Employment
Opportunity (EEO) Officer. Such individual must have the authority to disseminate and enforce the
company’s Equal Employment and Affirmative Action Policies.
NAME OF EEO OFFICER

TITLE

E-MAIL

PHONE NUMBER

By its execution hereof, the contractor accepts and submits the foregoing m its Affirmative Action
PIan. I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that I have read and
understood the foregoing requirements of LAAC Section 10.8 et seq. and agree to comply with them
while under contract as set forth therein.

Executed this ffi^3ay of
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City of Los Angeles
Department of Public Works
Bureau of Contract Administration
Office of Contract Compliance
1149 S. Broadway, Suite 300, Los Angeles. CA 90015
Phone: (213) 847-2625
E-mail: bca ecoeu^lacitv om

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
The following contracts are subject to the City of Los Angeles Affirmative Action Program as required by
the Los Angeles Administrative Code (LAAC) Section 10.8.4 et seq.:
•
*

Every non-construction contract of S100,000 or more:
Every construction contract of $5,000 or more.

Purpose - An affirmative action program is a management tool designed to ensure equal employment
opportunity. A central premise underlying affirmative action is that, absent discrimination, over time a
contractor’s workforce, generally, will reflect the gender, racial and ethnic profile of the available labor
pools. Therefore, as part of its affirmative action program, a contractor monitors and examines its
employment decisions and compensation systems to ensure equal employment practices, and takes steps to
correct underutilization of women and minorities.

Contractors are subject to all provisions contained in LAAC Section 10.8.4 et seq. which can be
found at imp:/ bcisJadtv.org. The excerpts below are provided to serve as a starting point for
satisfying these requirements:
LAAC Section 10.8 4 (Bt The Contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by
or on behalf of the contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment
without regard to their race, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age, disability,
marital status or medical condition.
LAAC Section 10.8.41K) The plan shall be subject to approval by the Office of Contract Compliance prior

to award of the contract.
LAAC Section 10.8 4(M) The Affirmative Action Plan required to be submitted shall, without limitation as

to the subject or nature of employment activity, be concerned with such employment practices as:
L
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

Apprenticeship where approved programs are functioning, and other on-the-job training for
non-apprenticeabie occupations;
Classroom preparation for the job when not apprentieeabie;
Pre-apprenticeship education and preparation:
Upgrading training and opportunities;
Encouraging the use of contractors, subcontractors, and suppliers of all racial and ethnic
groups, provided, however that any contract subject to this ordinance shall require the
contractor, subcontractor or supplier to provide not less than the prevailing wage;
The entry of qualified women, minority and ail other journeymen into the industry; and
The provision of needed supplies or job conditions to permit persons with disabilities to be
employed, and minimize the impact of any disability.

LAAC Section W.8,4tQ) All contractors subject to the provisions of the section shall include a like

provision in all subcontracts awarded for work to be performed under the contract with the City and shall
impose the same obligations, including but not limited to filing and reporting obligations, on the
subcontractors as are applicable to the contractor.
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CONTRACTOR DECLARATION
In pursuit of accomplishing the intent of the City's Affirmative Action Program, the contractor certifies and
agrees to immediately implement good faith efforts, measures to recruit and employ minority, women, and
other potential staff in a nondiscriminatory manner including, but not limited to, the following actions. The
contractor shall:
(a)
(b)

(cl
«0
(e)

Recruit and make efforts to obtain such employees.
Continually evaluate personnel practices to assure that hiring, upgrading, promotions, transfers,
demotions and layoffs are made in a nondiscriminatory manner so as to achieve and maintain a
diverse work force.
Utilize training programs and assist minority', women and other employees in locating,
qualifying for and engaging in such training programs to enhance their skills and advancement
Maintain such records as are necessary to determine compliance with equal employment and
affirmative action obligations, and making such records available to City, State and Federal
authorities upon request.
Said policies shall be provided to all employees, subcontractors, vendors, unions and all others
with whom the contractor may become involved in fulfilling any of its contracts.

Requirements For Construction Contractors ONLY
Construction contractors arc additionally subject to all provisions contained in LAAC Section 10,13 et. seq.
which can be found at hup:/,'bca.laciiv.org. As part of these provisions, construction contractors are
required to:

i.

Submit an Anticipated Employment Utilization Report (AEUR) with each new bid for purposes of
effectuating this Affirmative Action Plan for the specific project. The AEUR can be found in the bid
documents or at http://bcaJacltv.aitf.

2.

Establish a person at the management level of the contracting entity to be the Equal Employment
Opportunity (EEO) Officer, Such individual must have the authority to disseminate and enforce the
company’s Equal Employment and Affirmative Action Policies.
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By its execution hereof, the contractor accepts and submits the foregoing as its Affirmative Action
Plan. I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that i have read and
understood the foregoing requirements of LAAC Section 10,8 et seq. and agree to comply with them
while under contract as set forth therein.
Executed this Z*..t day of f//•
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES

lakor compliance manual
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PARTI
CITY OF LOS ANGELES
LABOR COMPLIANCE PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
I.

INTRODUCTION
The Bureau of Contract Administration, Office of Contract Compliance, Labor
Compliance Section (LCS) is responsible for educating, assisting, monitoring and
enforcing prevailing wage requirements of the applicable labor laws to insure that
all contractors working on City projects are in compliance with State (California
Labor Code Chapter 1 of Part 7 of Division 2) and Federal (Code of Federal
Regulations 29) prevailing wage statutes and regulations.
The City’s Labor Compliance Program (LCP) is certified under California Code
of Regulations Chapter 8, Section 16425. The LCS received initial certification
on August 6, 1998. In establishing the LCP, the City adheres to the statutory
requirements as stated in California’s Labor Code Section 1771.5.

II.

LABOR COMPLIANCE PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
a.) Pursuant to Labor Code Section 1771.5, the City of Los Angeles requires the
payment of the general prevailing rate of per diem wages and the general
prevailing rate of per diem wages for holiday and overtime work on this
project.
b.) The Labor Compliance Section monitors labor standards compliance by
conducting interviews with construction workers at the job site and reviewing
payroll reports and initiates and oversees any enforcement actions that may be
required.
c.) In the event that a project is federally funded, the Federal Department of
Labor (DOL) has a role in monitoring Davis-Bacon administration and
enforcement. A DOL investigator or other DOL representative may visit
Davis-Bacon construction sites to interview construction workers or review
payroll information. In the event that there is a conflict between the State
prevailing wage rate and the Federal prevailing wage rate, then the higher rate
shall be paid.

Ill,

PUBLIC WORKS CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
This project is subject to fee provisions of the State laws and regulations
including, but not limited to, California Labor Code Sections 226, 227, 1021,
1021.5, 3093 , 3077 and 3720 through and including 1861, together wife all
applicable regulations (e.g., Title 8 California Code of Regulations Section 16001
et seq A All pertinent California statutes and regulations, including those
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referenced above, are hereby incorporated by reference in this document as if set
forth in their entirety.

IV.

EMPLOYMENT OF MINORS PROHIBITED
The employment of minors, under 16 years of age, is strictly prohibited in all
building and construction work of any kind per California Code of Regulations
Title 8, Chapter 6, Subsection I, Article 1 §11701(b).

V.

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS
Youths (ages 18 - 23) employed on Public Works projects are subject to the
payment of the prevailing wage.

VI.

CASH PAYMENTS PROHIBITED
The City requires the Contractor and all subcontractors to make weekly wage
payments to all workers employed on the project. Payments shall be made by
means of a check, money order or cashier’s check. Cash payments are
prohibited.

VII.

WORKERS DEFINED
The City defines “worker” as defined in Labor Code Section 1723, and extends
the definition to include Corporate Officers, Partners, Sole Owners, Mechanics
and Laborers employed or working on the site of the Work. Such workers will be
paid unconditionally and not less than once a week, and without subsequent
deduction or rebate on any account (except such payroll deductions as are
permitted by regulations issued by the Secretary of Labor under the Copeland
Act) (CFR 29 Part 3), the full amounts due at time of payment computed at wage
rates not less than those contained in die wage determination decisions of the
State of California Director of the Department of Industrial Relations (DIR).

VDL PREVAILING WAGES
Payments of wages not less than those contained in the wage determination
decision of the State of California Director of the Department of Industrial
Relations (DIR), are in effect for the duration of this Contract. Any classes of
laborers or mechanics, including apprentices, which are not listed in the
applicable wage determination and which are to be employed under the Contract,
shall be classified in conformance with the applicable wage determination. If the
Contractor fails to request a special determination (CCR 8 §16202) within 45
days after the commencement of advertising of the call for bids, and the
classification of laborers and mechanics, including apprentices, is not found in the
applicable wage determination, the City reserves the right to re-classity the
affected class of laborers and/or mechanics, including apprentices, to the most
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closely related craft as published in the applicable wage determination. If the
interested parties cannot agree on the proper classification or re-classification of a
particular class of laborers or mechanics, including apprentices, to be used, the
question accompanied by the recommendation of the City shall be referred to the
DIR for final determination.

IX.

EFFECTIVE PREVAILING WAGE RATES
The State Prevailing Wage Rates are determined by the Department of Industrial
Relations as prescribed in Labor Code Sections 1773 - 1773.1 and are effective
10 days after issuance. The established Prevailing Wage rates are published in the
General Prevailing Wage Determinations which are issued bi-annually
(occasionally, the DIR may issue an additional General Prevailing Wage
Determination in the same year). The Bid Advertise Date determines the
applicable General Prevailing Wage Determination. The expiration date indicated
for each craft is followed by either a single asterisk (*) or double asterisk (**).
The single asterisk (*) indicates that the wage rate will remain constant and
effective throughout the duration of the contract. The double asterisk (**)
indicates that the wage rate is effective until the expiration date, and the rate to be
paid for work performed after that date has already been determined. If work will
extend past the expiration date, the new rate must be paid and should be
incorporated in this contract. (CCR 8, §16204).
To obtain the most current prevailing wage rates, contact the Office of Contract
Compliance at (213) 847-2662. The rates are also available on the internet at
www.dir.ca. gov.

X.

PAYMENT OF PREVAILING WAGE FRINGE BENEFITS
Per diem wages shall be deemed to include employer payments for health and
welfare, pension, vacation, travel time, training contributions and subsistence pay
as provided for in Section 1773.8, for apprenticeship or other training programs,
authorized by Section 3093. (Contractors paying per diem wages cannot pay less
than the basic hourly rate of pay to the worker working on a covered prevailing
wage. (CCR 8, §16000))
A copy of California Public Works Form PW-26, Fringe Benefits Statement, must
be prepared by the Contractor and submitted to the OCC with the first payroll. In
addition, a copy of the Employer's Monthly Report To Trustees, must be
submitted to the OCC by the (15*) of the following month. Any worker not
covered under a Trustee account must be paid a fringe benefit equivalent to that
required by the DIR, associated with the minimum prevailing wage for the worker
classification. Contractors not making payments to a fringe benefit trust account
shall include the total fringe benefit package in the Total Hourly Wage Rate paid
to the worker.
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XL

APPRENTICE REQUIREMENTS
Contractors shall comply with the requirements of the apprenticeship provisions
of California Labor Code Section 1777.5.
h APPRENTICES
In accordance wife California Labor Code Section 1777.5(d), a contractor
(including any subcontractor) who is awarded a City of Los Angeles contract,
and who employs workers in an apprenticeable craft or trade, shall employ
apprentices in at least the ratios as stipulated in Labor Code Section 1777.5.
California Code of Regulations Title 8 §230.1 requires contractors who are
not already approved to train by an applicable joint apprenticeship committee
or unilateral committee, to request the dispatch of required apprentices from
all of the applicable Apprenticeship Committees whose geographic area of
operation includes the site of the public work by giving the committee actual
notice of 72 hours (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and holidays) before the
date on which one or more apprentices are required. However, if a non
signatory contractor declines to abide by and comply with the terms of a local
committee’s standards, the Apprenticeship Committee shall not be required to
dispatch apprentices to such contractor. Conversely, if in response to a
written request as Apprenticeship Committee does not dispatch any
apprentice to a contractor who has agreed to employ and train apprentices in
accordance with either the Apprenticeship Committee's Standards or these
regulations within 72 hours of such request (excluding Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays) the contractor shall not be considered in violation as a result of
failure to employ apprentices for the remainder of the project, provided that
the contractor made the request is enough time to meet the ratios as stated in
Labor Code Section 1777.5. If an Apprenticeship Committee dispatches
fewer apprentices than the contractor requests, the contractor shall be
considered in compliance if the contractor employs those apprentices who are
dispatched, provided that, where there is more than one Apprenticeship
Committee able and willing to unconditionally dispatch apprentices, a
contractor who is not a participant in an apprenticeship program has requested
dispatch from all applicable apprenticeship committees in the project area.
Apprentices shall be individually registered in a bona fide state or federally
approved apprenticeship program. Apprentices, as defined in Labor Code
Section 3077, must be registered with the State of California, Division of
Apprenticeship Standards (DAS) to be eligible for employment as an
apprentice on the project. Any employee listed on a payroll as an apprentice
and paid the apprentice wage rate who is not an apprentice, as defined in
California Labor Code Section 3077, shall be paid the journey level wage rate
determined for the classification of work actually performed. The Contractor
and sub-contractors shall furnish the City a copy of a DAS apprentice
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registration for each apprentice employed. The wage rates paid to the
apprentices shall not be less than the applicable wage determination as
determined by the Department of Industrial Relations Division of
Apprenticeship Standards (Contact DAS at (415) 703-4920 or (213) 576-7750
or at their website: www.dir.ca. gov/DAS).
2. RATIOS
The ratio of apprentice work to journeyman work shall conform to the
requirements as mandated in Section 1777.5 of the California Labor Code. In
the event that the Contractor fails to comply with apprenticeship requirements
as mandated by California Labor Code Section 1777.5, the Contractor shall be
subject to penalties in accordance with California Labor Code Section 1777.7.
If the Contractor fails to comply with the ratios as determined by the DAS, the
City will issue a “Notice of Reprimand” and forward the matter to the DAS.
All apprentices shall work under the direct supervision of a journeyman from
the trade in which the apprentice is indentured. A journeyman shall be
defined as set forth in the California Code of Regulations, Title 8
[apprenticeship] section 205, which defines a journeyman as a person who has
either completed an accredited apprenticeship in his or her craft, or has
completed the equivalent of an apprenticeship in length and content of work
experience and all other requirements in the craft which has workers classified
as journeyman in die apprenticeable occupation.

XII.

LIABILITY FOR UNPAID WAGES
a.) As required by Labor Code Section 1775, the Contractor and any
Subcontractor shall forfeit to the City not more than two hundred dollars
($200) per day for each worker who is paid less than the prevailing wage
rate (including fringe benefits) required.
Additionally, Section 1813 of the Code requires the Contractor or
subcontractor to forfeit twenty-five dollars ($25) to the City for each
worker employed in the execution of the Contract for each calendar day a
worker is permitted or required to work in excess of 8 hours per day or 40
hours per week at a rate less than 1 Vi times the hourly rate of pay for the
worker classification involved. Moreover, the City may withhold payment
from the Contractor to ensure that the Contractor’s obligation to pay
prevailing wage rates is met.
b.) The Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (CWHSSA)
require time and one-half pay for overtime as defined by the Federal
government. (Overtime as defined by the Federal government is any time
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over 40 hours worked by a worker in a given work week.) In the event
that this project is federally funded, an additional penalty of $10/day per
violation will be strictly enforced for under-payment of the overtime rate.
Intentional violations of CWHSSA standards are considered a Federal
criminal misdemeanor.
c.) California Labor Code Section 3778 makes it a felony for anyone to
require any laborer or mechanic employed on a public works project to
kickback any portion of their wages. The Copeland (Anti-Kickback)
Act is the federal statute that makes it a. felony to require any laborer or
mechanic employed on a Federal or Federally Assisted public works
project to return any portion of his/her wages in connection with services
rendered upon any public work.
XIII.

POSTING
The Contractor shall post at each job site, in a conspicuous location readily
available to the workers, a copy of all applicable wage determinations.

XIV.

JOINT LABOR COMPLIANCE MONITORING PROGRAM
The Contractor, and all subcontractors, shall cooperate in allowing approved
Compliance Group Representatives access to the project job site for the
purpose of conducting worker interviews to insure compliance with the
requirement to pay proper prevailing wages on City projects. This will be
done in order to comply with the Board of Public Works’ August 20, 2004
adoption of a Joint Labor Compliance Monitoring Program.
Each Compliance Group Representative must wear their City-issued Joint
Labor Compliance Monitoring Program identification badge at all times while
on the job site, and must restrict their actions to interviewing workers
employed on the project. For a copy of the Joint Labor Compliance
Monitoring Program board report, or for any questions, contact the Office of
Contract Compliance at (213) 847-2662.

XV.

CERTIFIED PAYROLL RECORDS
a.) The Contractor shall adhere to the provisions of Labor Code Section 1776.
The payroll records referred to must include the employee’s:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

name;
address;
social security number;
work classification;
straight time hours per day and total per week;
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F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.

overtime hours per day and total per week;
gross wages earned this project;
gross wages earned on all other projects;
itemized deductions;
actual per diem wages paid; and
payroll check numbers or direct deposit verification

In addition, the records roust identify apprentices and the ratio of apprentices
to journeymen.
b.) Certified payrolls from the Contractor and all Subcontractors shall be
submitted to the City weekly through the Department of Public Works
Bureau of Contract Administration’s Online Certified Payroll System
(OCPS) and shall be accompanied by a Statement of Compliance, signed
electronically on OCPS by the Contractor or the Contractor’s agent
attesting that the payrolls are correct and complete and the wage rates
contained therein are not less than those set by the applicable wage
determinations incorporated into this Contract. Provided all information
and certifications required by California law are included therein, the
Contractor may use the provided Certified Payroll Report or any form
approved by the DIR or use its own payroll form provided it includes the
same information and certifications. The City reserves the right to reject
incomplete payroll reports and request re-submittal of complete reports.
c.) The Contractor shall be responsible for ensuring that all their
Subcontractors, regardless of tier, submit certified payrolls through OCPS.
In the event that Subcontractor payrolls are not submitted, the City may
withhold contract payments from the Contractor.
d.) Upon a request from the City, the Contractor and all Subcontractors shall
be prepared to submit hard copies of certified payrolls accompanied by a
Statement of Compliance, signed in ink.
e.) Payroll data pertaining to owner-operators must be submitted on Certified
Payroll Reports through OCPS, and a copy of the DMV vehicle
registration of the Owner-Operator shall be submitted to the City after the
first Certified Payroll on which this owner-operator’s name appears.
Listing any individual as “Owner-Operator” will not be accepted as the
classification is not recognized by the California Department of Industrial
Relations’ Division of Labor Statistics and Research.
f.) As required by Labor Code Section 1776 (h), the Contractor shall forfeit
to the City one hundred dollars ($100) per day, per worker employed on
the project, for failing to comply strictly with requests by the City for
submittal of payroll documents and/or all supporting documents which
includes, but is not limited to: cancelled checks, time sheets, W-4 Forms,
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W-2 Forms, DE-6 Forms, and any other forms utilized in the course of
business that are relevant to the payment of wages. In addition, according
to California Labor Code Section 1777.1(c), the Contractor may also be
subject to debarment by the Labor Commissioner for failure to furnish
certified payroll records within thirty (30) days after receipt of the written
notice for such records.

XVI.

WORKING HOURS
a.) Generally, the Contractor shall not employ a worker more than eight (S)
hours in a calendar day or forty (40) hours in a calendar week except upon
compensation of one and one-half (114 ) times the basic rate of pay for all
horns worked in excess of eight (8) hours per day and fort}1 (40) hours per
week. Special rules may apply to specific worker classifications. See
applicable wage determinations for overtime definitions. Recognized
holidays shall be consistent with area practice in determining the
applicability of overtime wage rates.
b.) The Portal-to-Portal Act does not allow employers to forego payments to
its employees for compulsory travel time and overtime. A worker
required to report to the employer’s place of business to load tools and
material and to be transported to the job site are entitled to be paid for
travel time at the applicable rate as set forth in the General Area Wage
Determinations inclusive of return trip travel time from a public work
classified project. All “hours worked” must be included in calculating any
overtime including time denominated as compulsory travel time.
The Portal-to Portal Act applies to public works project that are funded in
whole or in part with federal funds and excludes from the workday travel to or
from the workplace by an employee (29 USC 254 (a)(1)). Under section
254(a), this includes work performed pursuant to contracts awarded by the
federal government under the Davis-Bacon Act. However, the Portal-toPortal Act, to the degree it amends die Davis-Bacon Act, does not supercede
any aspect of the California Prevailing Wage Law and is not applicable to
compulsory travel time incurred in the performance of a California awarding
body’s public work project when determining the “hours worked” as noted by
the California Supreme Court in Morrillion v. Royal Packing Company (2000)
22 Cal. 4th 575,94 Cal. Rptr.2d3,
“The California Labor Code and the Industrial Welfare
Commission (IWC) wage orders do not contain an express
exemption for travel time similar to that of the Portal-to-Portal Act.
...In contrast to these specific findings showing the congressional
intent, the Legislature has not similarly identified existing evils
under state law.” Qd. at p.590.)
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In reviewing the history of the lWC’s Wage Order No. 14-80, the California
Supreme Court said,
“The IWC added the phrase ‘the time during which an employee is
subject to the control of the employer’ to the definition of ‘hours
worked.’ ...Absent convincing evidence of the IWC’s intent to
adopt the federal standard for determining whether time spent
traveling is compensable under state law, we decline to import any
federal standard, which expressly eliminates substantial protections
to employees. Accordingly, we do not give much weight to the
federal authority.” (Id. at p. 590-591)
Finally, the California Supreme Court observed,
“our departure from the federal authority is entirely consistent with
the recognized principle that state law may provide employees
greater protection than the F.L.S.A. [Fair Labor Standards Act].”
(M-atp. 592.)

XVII.

WITHHOLDING
VIOLATIONS

PAYMENTS

FOR

LABOR

COMPLIANCE

In accordance with Labor Code Section 1727, the City may withhold, from
any monies payable on account of work performed by the Contractor or
Subcontractor, such sums as may administratively be determined to be
necessary to satisfy any liabilities of the Contractor or its Subcontractor for
unpaid wages and liquidated damages as specified in this Section. In the
event of failure to pay any laborer or mechanic, including any apprentice,
employed or working on the site of the Work, all or part of wages required by
the Contract, the City may, after written notice to the Contractor (Notice of
Withholding Contract Payments), take such action as may be necessary to
cause the suspension of further payment, advance or guarantee of funds until
such violations have ceased.
In accordance with Labor Code Section 1771.5, the City may withhold
contract payments when payroll records are delinquent or inadequate.

XVIII.

DISPUTES
The City’s Labor Compliance Program administered by the Department of
Public Works, Bureau of Contract Administration, Office of Contract
Compliance, Labor Compliance Section shall adhere to the provisions of
Labor Code Section 1771.6 and will provide the Contractor or Subcontractor
an opportunity for review of assessed wages and penalties pursuant to the
provisions of Labor Code Section 1742.

Labor Compliance Manual (Rev 1/2013)
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PART n
LABOR COMPLIANCE PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS FEDERALLY FUNDED/ASSISTED CONSTRUCTION
PROJECTS
Projects receiving full or partial federal funds are subject to the regulations
listed below, in addition to any and all applicable California labor
requirements.
l.

DAVIS-BACON REGULATIONS
The U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) has published rules and instructions
concerning Davis-Bacon and other labor laws in the Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR) and can be found in Title 29 CFR Parts 1, 3, 5, 6 and 7.
Part 1 explains how the DOL establishes and publishes Davis-Bacon Act
wage determinations and provides instructions on how to use the
determinations. Part 3 describes the Copeland Act requirements for payroll
deductions and the submission of weekly certified payroll reports. Part 5
covers the labor standards provisions that are in each contract relating to
Davis-Bacon Act wage rates and the responsibilities of contractors and
contracting agencies to administer and enforce the provisions. Part 6 provides
for administrative proceedings enforcing Federal labor standards on
construction and service contracts. Part 7 sets parameters for due process
procedures before the Wage Appeals Board (renamed Administrative Review
Board). These regulations are used as the basis for administering and
enforcing the laws.
Hie Davis-Bacon Act
The Davis-Bacon Act requires the payment of prevailing wage rates (which
are determined by the DOL) to all laborers and mechanics on Federal
construction projects in excess of $2,000. Construction includes alteration
and/or repair, including painting and decorating, of public buildings or public
works.
The Contract Work Honrs and Safety Standards Act (CWKSSA)
CWHSSA requires time and one-half pay for overtime (O/T) hours (over 40
hours in any work week) worked on the covered project. Hie CWHSSA
applies to both direct Federal contracts and to indirect Federally-assisted
contracts except where the assistance is solely in the nature of a loan
guarantee or insurance. CWHSSA violations carry a liquidated damages
penalty (SlO/day per violation). Intentional violations of CWHSSA standards
are considered a Federal criminal misdemeanor.
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The Copeland Act (Anti-Kickback Act)
The Copeland Act makes it a crime for anyone to require any laborer or
mechanic (employed on a Federal or Federally-assisted project) to kickback
any part of their wages. The Copeland Act also requires every employer
(contractors and subcontractors) to submit weekly certified payroll reports
(CPUs),
The Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA)
The FLSA contains Federal -minimum wage rates and overtime (OIT)
requirements. These requirements generally apply to any labor performed and
may be pre-empted by other Federal standards such as the Davis-Bacon Act
prevailing wage requirements and CWHSSA O/T provisions. Only die
Department of Labor has the authority to administer and enforce the FLSA.
The Office of Contract Compliance (OCC) will refer any possible FLSA
violations that are found on projects to die DOL.
II.

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT PROVISIONS
Each contract subject to Federal (Davis-Bacon) labor standards requirements
must contain contract provisions containing labor standards clauses and a
Davis-Bacon Wage Decision. These documents are bound into the contract
specifications.
The Labor Standards Clauses
The labor standards clauses describe the responsibilities of the contractor
concerning Davis-Bacon wages and obligate the contractor to comply with the
labor requirements. The labor standards clauses also provide for remedies in
the event of violations, including withholding from payments due to the
contractor to ensure the payment of wages or liquidated damages which may
be found due. These contract clauses enable the contract administrator to
enforce the Federal labor standards applicable to the project

Davis-Bacon Wage Decisions
The Davis-Bacon Wage Decision is a listing of various construction work
classifications such as Carpenter, Plumber, and Electrician, and the minimum
wage rates (and fringe benefits, where prevailing) that employees performing
work in those classifications must be paid.
Contract Administration form BCA-167

The Bureau of Contract Administration form BCA-167 “Contractor Daily
Field Report” must be utilized on all projects receiving federal-aid.
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The BCA-167 is to be completed by the Prime Contractor on a daily basis and
forwarded to the Bureau of Contract Administration Project Inspector no later
than noon of the work day following the work date.
III.

INQUIRIES
All questions regarding this section and all matters concerning the payment of
prevailing wages should be referred to:
The Office of Contract Compliance
Labor Compliance Section
1149 South Broadway, Suite 300
Los Angeles, CA 90015
(213) 847-2629
For more information, log on to:
http://bca.iacitv.org
http://www.dir.ca.gov
http://www.dol.gov

Labor Compliance Manual (Rev 1/2013)
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EXHIBIT G
CONTRACTOR RESPOSIBILITY ORDINANCE
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES
CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBILITY ORDINANCE

CRO QUESTIONNAIRE RECEIPT VERIFICATION FORI!
To ve ify the Contractor Responsibility Ordinance's (CRO) compliance, this form must be completed by the
Awarding Authority and submitted to the appropriate Designated Administrative Agency (DAA) along with the
Responsibility Questionnaires. Upon receipt of the Questionnaires, the DAA vwl return this signed form to the
Awarding Authority. The Awarding Authority must attach the certified form to each draft contract for
review by the Office of the City Attorney. No contract may be executed unless a certified Receipt
Verification Form, indicates that the CRO requirement has been met
1. information Regarding Proposed Contract
Project Name?Description:
RFB/RFQ/RFP # (if any!
Procuring Dept.:_ (*?:
Name of Dept. Contact:

_ ___..____

_

.

__-

_

__
Date RFB/RFQ/RFP Reisased.
•

.

Mag Stop #
Ph

i

'

*

2. Questionnaires Are Submitted for the Following Bidders/Proposers'Proposad Contractors:
Company Name:
Company Address:
City:

. //

;

.,

•

,

...

_
State*

,ffP:

CompanyName:__
Company Address:
City: _______ ~

State:

____ M____

Company Name:
Company Address:
City:______

State:

.ip:

Company Name:
Company Address:
City:
_

State:

.

__ Zip:

'OR DM USE ONLY - VERIFICATION REGARDING RECEIPT

The Responsibility Questionnaires for the bidders/proposers/proposed contractors i:stec above were receiveo
on (date)_______101

The Questionnaires were processed by:
X Dept, of Public Works for Construction Contracts and Service Contracts
____Depi. of General Services for Procurement Contracts
Authorized DAA Representative (Print Name)

Marc Wright

„ Phone ._(213)847^2408.

. i

DAA Representative Signature ‘

CRO Receipt Verification (Rev .11/20/1?)

■

-----

Date

MLU. 2015

SERVICE

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
RESPONSIBILITY QUESTIONNAIRE

.

■

RESPONSES 1Q THfc QUfeSTiCaS CCNTAlMED iN ThtS QuESTtONNAtttc MUS^ Bh SoSMliTEu Qf* V?a 3*V
In responding to ihe Questionnaire neither the City term., nor any of the questions contained therein,
may be retyped, recreated, modified altered or changed so any way in whole or in part. Bidders or
Proposers that submit responses on s form that has bmn retyped, recreated, modified, altered, or
changed in any way shall be deemed norwesponsive.
The Signatory of mis Question .
3' c-es die truth and accuracy of all statements and answers to the
questions herein. Failure to complete and return this questionnaire, any false statements or failure to answer
(a) question*; s; when required, may render the bid/proposal non-responsive. All responses-must be typewritten
or printed in ink. Where an explanation is required or where additional space is needed to explain an answer,
use the Responsibility Questionnaire Attachments Submit the completed
r
• 1 attachments to the
awarding authority. Retain a copy of this completed form for future reference. Contractors must submit
updated information to the awarding authority if changes have occurred that would render any of the responses
inaccurate in any way. Updrv
- .. . ..
I he ^warning authority within 3C days of the change(s).

A. CONTACT INFORMATION
CITY DEPARTMENT INFORMATION
\ui6ty<k.kr ColUci^n txidkm r0
City

f

Awarding Cmtm&J

it
,i_r i TStC
/ LJ'*~

■ ;

"■ .

‘yMtor

.* ..........

. u :..v r

fW .Luii c|
.

•

~

\

rfmtLdtthn* l&lwn C&mdo Ifttiltncz~*
ZV: vr
. r
Ffr&m «
3?3 dtf -bo

I

SIDOER/CONTRAC TOR INFORMATION
?<*2xY\t *3£ujer iTjConknaiot e.Bidder Propose? B ismes;? Name

Meta VU-LcTkfe.
tree-? Address

Q,

k tin^rk
City

Ci_
State

to, ikdRcU
;>f/

• '

~licO H(f3'lcWf

0

-J

Zip
iko-Y^-inZ

Aw

®rtone

TYPE OF SUBMISSION:
The Questionnaire being submitted is;
□ An initial submission of a completed Questionnaire.
y> An update of a. prior Questionnaire dated jjT:>.__JQ$.

ML>,

□ Mo change, t certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that there has been no
change to any of the responses since the last Responsibility Questionnaire datec;
/
was submitted by the firm Attach a copy of that
tonnasre sipd $p§?J IXtiOW.
Vt etntN i&Wr. S?e ttkuxL Pont Name, Title
1
J

yuu..........
■irs

C’fifebef' M, Hicj

TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES SUBMITTED. INCLUDING ALL ATTACHMENTS:

Responsibly Questionnaire (Rev. 01/20/121

Date

__

SERViCE

B.

BUSINESS ORGANIZATION/ST'RUCTURE

Indicate the organizational structure of your firm. 'Firm' includes a sole proprietorship, corporation joint
venture, consortium, association, or any combination thereof.
Eo- Corporation: Date incorporated: Q0* / Q3. J
List the corporation's current officers.

State of incorporation:

(:A

(rcuji-nc.n

-*r>
Vice President

Vidkcio- \ioUr&r
J Check the box only if your firm is a publicly traded corporation.
List those who owr 5% or more of the corporation's stocks Use Attachment A if more space is needed
Publicly traded corporations need not list the owners of 5% or more of the corporation s stocks.

/
J Limited Liability Company: Date of formation:
State of formation.
/
List members who own 5% or more of the company. Use Attachment A if more space is needed.

/
/
□ Partnership; Date formed:
Slate of forr r al v
List ail partners in your firm. Use Attachment A if more space is needed.

_ Sole Proprietorship: Date- started:
I
/
List any firm{s) that you have been associated with as an owner, partner, or officer for the last five years..
Use Attachment A if more space is needed. Do no? include ownership of stock, in a publicly traded
company in your response to this question.

p Joint Venture: Date formed: pif
)4.
List: (1) each firm that is a member of the Joint venture and 12} me percentage of ownership the firm will
have in the joint venture. Use Attachment A if rmm space is needed. Each member of the Joint
Venture must complete a separate Questionnaire so* th*. joint Ventu * s submission to be
conquered as responsive to the invitation,
{~jLcIc

J txwo______

Responsibility Questionnaire (Rev 01/20/12)
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SERVICE

C,

OWNERSHIP AND NAME CHANGES

1. Is your firm a suosidiary parent, holding company, or affiliate of another firm7
H[ v.&s
If Yes. explain on Attachment A the relationship between your firm and the associated firms Include
About an affiSatec firm only if one firm owns 50% or more Of another firm, or if an owner,
partner or officer of your firm holds a similar position in another firm

informsSo

2.

Has any of the firm s owners, partners, or officers operated a similar business in the past five years?

□ Yes
If Yes, list on Attachment A the names and addresses of all such businesses, and the person who
operated the business Include information about a similar business only if an owner partner or officer of
your firm holds a similar position in another firm.
3.

Has the firm changed names in the past five years?
□ Yes

if No

If Yes, list on Attachment A all prior names, addresses, and the dates they were used. Explain the reason
for each frame change in the last five years.
4.

Are any of your firm's licenses held in the name of a corporation or partnership?
2 No
If Yes, list on Attachment A the name of the corporation or partnership that actually holds the license.

Sidders/Contraciofs must continue on to Section
contained in this Questionnaire.

0

and answer all

remaining Questions

The responses in this Questionnaire will not be made available to the public for review. This is not a
public document} CPCC §215101 (a) J

Responsibility Questionnaire ^Rev 01/20/12}
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SERVICE

0, FINANCIAL RESOURCES A HD RESPONSIBILITY
5,

is your firm now, or has it ever been at any time in the last five years, the debtor in a bankruptcy case’
□ Yes

•pMo

If Yes sxplain on Attachme
6.

51 edrc

nslances surrouru **. a---.* * . • ce.

Is your company in the process of. or in negotiations toward, being sold?
□ Yes

’Cfko

If Yes explain the circumstances on Attachment 8.

E. PERFORMANCE HISTORY
7.

How mar . years

8.

Has your firm ever held any contracts with the City of Los Angeles or any of its departments?
ta Yes

as your firm been in bus ness?

__Years,

□ No

If. Yes, list on an Attachment 8 ail contracts your firm has had with the City of Los Angeles for the last 10
years. For each contract listed in response to this question, include: (a) entity name, (b) purpose of
contract: (c) total cost; (d) starting date; and (e) ending dale
9.

List on Attachment 8 all contracts your firm has had with any private or governmental entity (other than She
City of Los Angeles) over the last five years that are similar to the work to be performed on the contract for
which you 3rc bidding or proposing. For each conferee* listed in response to this question, inrJude: (a) entity
name; (b) purpose of contract; (e) total cost; (d) starting date; and (e) ending date.
.
□ Check the box If you have not had any similar contracts in the last five years

10.

In the past five years, has a governmental or private entity or individual terminated your firm’s contract prior
to completion of the contract?
□ Yes

J5 No

If Yes. explain on Attachment 8 the circumstances surrounding each instance.

11. In the past five years, has your firm used any subcontractor to perform work on a government contract
when you knew that the subcontractor had been debarred by a governmental entity?
□ Yes

ijk Me

If Yes, explain on Attachment 8 the circumstances surrounding each instance.
12.

in the past five years, has your firm been debarred or determined to be a mm-responsiote bidder or
contractor?

□ Yes

tfnNc

if Yes. explain on Attachment 8 the circumstances surrounding each Instance

SERVICE
F. DISPUTES
13.
.

In the past five years, has your firm been the defendant in court on a matter related to any of the following
issues? For parts (a) and (b) oelow, check Yes even if the matter proceeded to arbitration without court
Mgatton. For part (c), check Yes only if the matter proceeded to court litigation. if you answer Yes to any of
the questions below explain the circumstances surrounding each Instance o
' schment b. You must
Igduofe u:;. o!;ow«na in vo.- -esc Pcs*.
nsmeoi [hg ,.a.[he snucv. caches of

(a) Payment to subcontractors?
□ Yes
(b) Work performance on a contract?
□ Yes
ffUo
(c) employment-related frngstion brought by an employee?
D Y*s

p No

14. Does your firm have any outstanding judgements pending against it?
□ Yes
If Yes. explain on Attachment 8 the circumstances surrounding each instance.
15. In the past five years, has your firm been assessed liquidated damages on a contract?
□ Yes

rp.N©

If Yes. explain m Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance and identify all such
projects, the amount assessed and paid, and the name and address of the project owner.

G. COMPLIANCE
1’5. in the past five years has your firm or any of its owners, partners or officers, ever been investigated, cited,
assessed any penalties, or been found to have violated any Saws, rules, or regulations enforced or
administered, by any of the governmental entities listed on Attachment C (Page 0}? For this question, the
term "owner” does not indude owners of stock In your firm if your firm is a publicly traded corporation.
D Yes

No

if Yes, expi&n on Attachment 8 the circumstances surrounding each instance, including the entity that was
Involved, the dates of such instances, and the outcome.
17. if a license Is required to perform any services provided by your firm, in the past five years, has your firm,
or any person employed by your firm, been investigated cited, assessed any penalties, subject to any
disciplinary action by a licensing agency, or found to have violated any licensing laws”

□ Yes

tfiHo

if Yes, explain on Attachment 8 the circumstances surrounding each instance in the last five years.

Responsibility Qm&tiom&ffG (Rev. 01/20/12)
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SERVICE

18.

In the past five years a s your i rt any of its owners, partners, or officers, ever been penalized or given a
letter o’ warning by the City of Los Angeles for fading to obtain authorization from the City for the
substitution of a Minority-owned (MSE). Woman-owned (WB£). or Other (OBE) business enterprise?
□ Yes

NO

If Yes explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance in the last five years.
H. BUSINESS INTEGRITY
19. For questions (a), (b), and (c) below, check Yee if the situation applies to your firm. For these questions,
the term '"firm" includes any owners, partners or officers in the firm. The term 'owner" does not include
owners or slock in your funs it the firm is a pubfidy traded corporation If you check Yea to any of the
ayesfeoa twteiUttPlIin ,fip_ Atbaphmgnl 8 the circumstances surrounding e .
. a nee.
(a) Is e governmental entity or public utility currently investigating your firm for making (a) false cfaim(s) or
material misrepresentations)?
□ Yes

^No

(b) In the past five years, has a government! entity or public utility alleged or determined that your firm
made a ) false da m(s) or material misrepresentationfs)?
□ Yes

^-No

(c) in the past five years, has your firm been convicted or found liable in a civil suit for, making (a) false
ctenfs) or material misrapresentationCs) to any governmental entity or public utility?
□ Yes

T3? No

20. In the past five years, has your firm or any of its owners or officers been convicted of a come involving the
bidding of a government contract, the awarding of a government contract, the performance of a
government contract, or the crime of fraud, theft, embezzlement, perjury, bribery? For this question, the
term ‘owner* does not include those who own stock in a publicly traded corporation.
.3 Yes

Cj^No

If Yes explain on Attach

- r £ -o

ran

so ojur 3 r •; each t1 a

CERTIFICATION UNDER PENALTY OF

PERJURY

i certify under penalty of penury under the laws of the State of California that l have read and understand the
questions contained in this questionnaire and the responses contained on all Attachments, i further certify that
: have provided ilitt and complete answers to each question, and that all information provided m response to
this Questionnaire is true and accurate to the best of my
edge and

a
Print Name, Trite

R»5por.s8bii&*y Ckm-stimimr* (R&v Cl 20/12}

Signature
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SERVICE

ATTACHMENT A FOR SECTIONS A THROUGH C
Where additional information or an explanation is required, use the space below to provide the information or
explanation, information submitted on this sheet must be typewritten or printed in ink include the number of
,rz djcst'or for which you are submitting additional Information. Maks copies of this Attachment if additional
pages are needed
Rags \
Pcsj^L

M -

Paufit

fTVtirilcnQriC# Cirp.

J
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SERVICE

ATTACHMENT 8 FOR SECTIONS 0 THROUGH H
Where additional information or an explanation is required, use the space below to provide the information or
explanation, information r <33 on this sheet must be typewritten or o. infod in ink. Include the number of
the question for which you are submitting additions? information. Make copies of this Attachment if additional
pages are needed.
Fags \
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SERVICE

ATTACHMENT C: GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES FOR QUESTION NO. 16
Check Yes In response to Question No. 16 if your firm or any of its owners, partners or officers, have ever
been investigated, cited, assessed any penalties, or found to have violated any taws, rules, or regulations
enforced or administered by ar.y or tlie governmental entitles listed below (or any i
. • - ;s) including
out not limited to those examples specified below The term ‘owner'' does not include owners of stock in your
!\(rr if your firm is 3 publicly traded corporation, if you answered Yes, provide an explanation on Attachment B
of toe circumstances surrounding each instance, including the entity involved the aaies of such instances, and
the outcome.
FEDERAL ENTiTES
Federal Department of Labor
• American with Disabilities .Act
• immigration Reform and Control Act
• Family Medical Leave Act
• Fair Labor Standards Act
• Davis-Sacon and laws covering wage requirements
tor federal government contract workers
• Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural Workers
Protection Act
• Immigration and Naturalization Act
• Occupational Safety and Health Act
• anti-discrimination provisions applicable'to
government contractors and subcontractors
• whistleblower protection laws
Federal Department of Justice
• Civil Rights Act
• American with Disabilities Act
• Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986
• bankruptcy fraud end abuse
Federal Department of Housing and Urban
Development {HUD!
* anti-discrimination provision® in federally
subsidized/assisied/sponsored housing programs
* prevailing wage requirements applicable to HUD
related programs
Federal Environmental Protection Agency
• Environmental Protection Art
National Labor Relations Board
* National tabor Relations Art
Federal Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission
« Civil Rights Act
• Equal Pay Act
• Age Discrimination in Employment Act
• Rehabilitation Act
'
• Americans with Disabilities Act

v e*jfc*nsife#ty- Ques&ttma >r% . H<c v 01 it 0 ' 2.

California's Department of Industrial Relations
* wage- and labor standards, and licensing and
registration
* occupational safety and health standards
• workers' compensation self insurance plans
* Workers' Compensation Act
• wage, hour, and working standards for apprentices
• any provision of the California Labor Code
California's Department of fair Employment and
Housing
* California Fair Employment and Housing Act.
* Uoruh Civil Rights Art
* Ralph Civil Rights Art
California Department of Consumer Affairs
• licensing, registration, and certification
requirements

*

occupational licensing requirements administered
and/or enforced by any of the Department's
boards, including the Contractors' State Licensing
Board

California's Department of Justice
LOCAL ENTITIES
City of Los Angeles or any of its subdivisions for
violations of any law, ordinance, code, rate, or
regulation administered and/or enforced by the City,
including any letters of warning or sanctions issued by
the Ofy of Los Angeles for an unauthorized subside on
of svboon.ir3c.ion!, or unauthorized reductions in dollar
amounts subcontracted.

Qimm
Any at her fecteral, state, k;c&! governmental entity
for violation of any other federal, stale, or locai law or
regulation relating to w&gm, labor or other terms and
conditions of employment

S

CITY OF LOS ANGELE
PLEDGE OF COMPLIANCE WITH CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBILITY ORDINANCE
_os Angeies Administrative Code (LAAC) Section 10.4C e! seq. (Contractor Responsibility Ordinance) provides
’•bat, unless specifically exempt. City contractors working under service contracts of at least $25,000 and three
months, contracts for the purchase of goods and products of at least St00,000. contracts for toe purchase o*
garments of at least $25,000. and construction contracts of any amount: public ;essees: public licensees, and
certain recipients of City' financia assistance or City grant funds, shall comply with all applicable provisions of
the Ordinance. Upon aware of a City contract, public lease, public license, financial assistance or grant the
contractor, public lessee, public licensee. City financial assistance recipient, or grant recipient, and any its
subcontractors), shaf submit this Pledge of Compliance to the awarding authority
The contractor agrees to comply with the

intractor Responsibility Ordinance and the following provisions

;a) To comply with all federal, state, and local laws in the performance of the contract, including but not limited
to laws regarding health and safety, labo- and employment, wage and hours, and licensing laws wnich
affect employees.
(b) To notify the awarding authority within 30 calendar days after receiving notification that any governmental
agency has initiated an investigation which may result in a finding that the contractor did not comply with
any federal, state, or local law in the performance of the contract, including but not limited to iaws regarding

health and safety, labor and employment, wage and hours, and licensing laws, which affect employees .
(c) To notify tire awarding authority within 30 calender days of all findings by a governmental agency or court
of conns:::“; .
-union that the contractor has violated any federal, state, or local law in the performance

of the contract, including but not limited to lews regarding hearth and safety, labor and employment, wage
and hours, and licensing laws which affect employees.
(d) if applicable, to provide the awarding authority, within 30 calendar days, updated responses to the
Responsibility Questionnaire if any change occurs which would change any response contained within the
Responsibility Questionnaire anti such change would affect the contractor's fitness and ability to continue
the contract.
(e) To ensure that subcontractors working on the City agreement (including contractors or subcontractors of a
public lessee, licensee, sublessee, or sublicensee that perform or assist in performing services on the
leased or licensed premises) shall comply with all federal, state and local laws in tine performance of the
contract, including but not limited to iaws regarding health ami safety, labor and employment, wage and
hours, and licensing laws , which affect employees.
(f) To ensure that subcontractors working m the* City agreement {including contractors or subcontractors of a
public lessee, licensee, sublessee, sublicensee that perform or assist in performing services on the teased
or licensed premises) submit a Pledge of Compliance.
(9) To ensure that subcontractors working on the City agreement (including contractors or subcontractors of a
public lessee, licensee, sublessee, or sublicensee that perform or assist in performing services on the
leased or licensed premises) shall comply with paragraphs (b) and (c).
Failure to complete and submit this form to the- Awarding Authority may result in withholding of
payments by the City Controller, or contract termination.
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CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBILITY ORDiHANCE EXEMPTIONS
“he foitowng provides a summary of the exemptions available under the Contractor Responsibility
Ordinance (CRO). Departments should refer to the provisions of the Ordinance for details
The following agreements are exempt from the CRO and do npt require approval from the
Department of Rubik:; Works, Bureau of Contract AiknMstnfen, Special Research and
information Section fSRlS} An exemption request (Form SRIS/CRO-1) need not be submitted for
the three types of agreements lifted below.

1- 10.40.4(a)(1)

Agreements with a governmental entity such as the United States of America, tne
State of California, a county, city or public agency' of such entities, or a oubiic or
quasi-public corporation iocated therein and declared by law to have such status.

10.40.4(a)(2)

Agreements tor the investment of trust moneys or agreements relating to tne

management of trust assets.
3.

10.40.4(0X3

Banking agreements entered into by the Treasurer pursuant to California
Government Code Section 53830 et seq.

The following agreements require 3CA approval before they can be exenpt from me CRO’»
Questionnaire and Posting. Submit a request for exemption using the CRO Awarding Authority
Request for Exemption Form (Form SRlS/CRO-1). The contract remains subject to ail other CRO
requirements.

4.

Prior to
Sept 4,2001

Agreements entered into as a result of an Invitation for Bid or other procurement
process that was released prior to September 4. 2001. These agreements
become subject to toe CRO when they am amended.

5.

10.40.4(bK1)

Contracts awarded on the basis of exigent circumstances when any Awarding
Authority finds the City would suffer a financial loss or that City operations would
be adversely impacted.

6.

n.m.4(h%2)

Contracts awarded in accordance with Charter Section 371(e)(5) The Awarding
Authority must certify in writing trial award Is based on urgent necessity for the
preservation of life, health or property.

7.

10.40.,4(bM3)

The Awarding
Contracts entered into based on Charter Section 371(e)(6).
Authority. . tust certify in writing that the contract is enferad during time of war, or
national, state, or local emergency.

8.

10.40.4(b)(4)

The Awarding
Contracts entered Into based on Charter Section 371(e)(7).
Authority must cento/ in writing that the contract is entered into for equipment
repairs or parts obtained from the manufacturer or exclusive agent

9.

10.49.4(b)(5)

Contracts entered into based on Charter Section 37i(e>(8}.
The Awarding
Authority must certify in writing that the contract is entered into for cooperative
arrangement with another governmental agency.

is.

wAo.miiS)

Contracts where {he goods or services are proprietary or available from only o.
source.
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES
RESPONSIBILITY QUESTIONNAIRE
^'-Ch, -

• - 1.V

c> c.v.'-.;s; >i%

in responding $c tbs Questionnaire •mkhar the Cfy loan, nor ■?•■>/ of the questions contained therein
may be retyped, recreated, modified altered or changed in any way in whole or in part Bidders.or
Proposers that submit responses on a form that ha* haan retyped, recreated modifltd, altered or
chanyed in arty way shall be deemed ^orv*r*gpof»*?«.
"'he signatory of this Questionnaire guarantees the truth ana accuracy of all statements ana answers to the
questions herein. Failure to complete ana return this questionnaire, any false statements, or failure to answer
ta) questionis; when required, may render the oid/proposal non-responsive

All responses must be typewritten

or printed w ink. Where an explanation is required or where additional space is needed to explain an answer,
use the Responsibility Questionnaire Attachments. Submit the completec form ana all attachments to the
awarding authonty
Retain a copy of this completed form for future reference Contractors must submit
updated information to the awarding authority if changes have occurred that would render any of the responses
inaccurate in any way Updates must be submitted to the awarding authority within 3C days of the changeis)

A. CONTACT INFORMATION
CITY

t ■
V«.J

DEPARTMENT
/

it- (

INFORMATION

t * /.

i

City Department Division A»warding Contract

IcxUi^.-U.ooi

CdS

Cpixknl

ik*i ■'Viu' (H

ku h

City Contact Person

Vi

i

City Btd or Contract ^Number (rf applicable} anb Project T-tie

BIDDER/CONTRACTOR INFORMATION

HUtik.c£-----------

-----

Biddor/Proposer Business Name

Kd. SSvj4-.

Lc___
Street Address

lodd - C^v TUCU

srrtact Psnon Htls /

»if/

\

—

JOS
City

Redding
rj

Lj\
State

s-jcJ2\t‘t ssui
Phone

LUOQJL
Zk

ucJimsSte
Fa*

TYPE OF SUBMISSION

The Questionnaire being submitted is
Z An initial submission of a completed Questionnaire
JSLAn update of a prior Questionnaire dated

I

Z-J-UL.-

Z No change. I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that there has been no
change to any of the responses since- the last Responsibility Questionnaire dated
/
was submitted by the firm. Attach a copy of that Questionnaire and sign below.

£Uji\eC

Ujl

Print Name.

1

Signature

TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES SUBMITTED. INCLUDING ALL ATTACHMENTS:

Responsibility

Qvevionnairn (R*v

j- 2c/’2

Date
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8. BUSINESS O«GANIZATI0N/$TKUCTUR£
indicate the organizational structure of your firm
Firm includes a sole proprietorship
venture consortium, association, or any combination thereof

/

Corporation: Date .ncorporatec

corporator

omt

State of incorporation:

_ist the corporation s current officers.
presiaen!
Vice Prewoen:
Secretary
"ieas-'er

_ ChecK the box oniy if your firm is a publicly traded corporation
List those „vho own 5% or more o? the corporation's stocks Use Attachment A if more space is neeaeo
Publicly traded corporations need not list the owners of 5% or more of the corporation s stocks.

State of formation
/
/
J Limited Liability Company: Date of formation
List members who own 5% or more of the company Use Attachment A if more space is needed

□ Partnership: Date formed

State of formation:

/

st aii partners in your firm Use Attachment A if more space <s needed

^ Sole Proprietorship: Dsie started Q l I Q_jJ Of
List any firm(s) that you have been associated with as an owner, partner, or officer for the last five years.
Use Attachment A if more space is needed. Do not include ownership of stock in a putofcdy traded
company in your response to this question
----------

2fl Joint Venture:

__________

Date formed

________

.

—

—____________

___________________

fief I

List: <1) each firm ihat is a member of the Joint venture and (2) «he percentage of ownership the firm will
have in the joint venture. Use Attachment A if more space is needed Each member of the Joint
Venture must complete 3 separate Questionnaire for the Joint Venture's submission to fee
considered as responsive to the invitation.

_

iV.

He*pon*jDi»rty Ciuesuonn«i*ro (Rev 01 20M2i
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C. OWNERSHIP AND NAME CHANG
'

is your firm a subsidiary parent holding company or affiliate of another vm'
99

S'No

If Ym. explain on Attachment A the relationship oetween your firm anc tne associated firms
Include
information about an aff liatec firm only if one firm owns 50% or more o* another firm or if an owner
partner or officer of your firm holds a simila' position in another firm

2

Has any of the firm s owners partners or officers operatec a similar business in the past five years'-1
_ Y ti

55* No

If Ym. list on Attachment A the names and addresses of all suen Businesses and the person who
operatec the business Include information ataout a similar business omy if an owner partner or officer of
your firm holds a similar position in another firm.
3.

Has the firm changec names in the past five years7
... Ym

No

If Yes list on Attacnment A all prior names, addresses, and the dates they were used. Explain the reason
for each name cnange in the last five years
4

Are any of your firm $ licenses heid in the name of a corporation or partnership?
□ Ym

fZMo

If Yes, list on Attachment A the name of the corporation or partnership that actually holds the license

SradersfContracfors must continue on to Section D and answer atl remaining questions

contained in this Questionnaire.
The responses In this Questionnaire will not be made available to the public for review. This is not a
public document, f CPCC §20101(a) ]

^esponsiOtuty Ciuesttonnai'r? f«ev j' 20/12;
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P

FINANCIAL RESOURCES AND RESPONSIBILITY

5

Is your firrr. now or has ft ever oeen at any time in the last five years, the oeotor n a oankr^ptcy case9
□ Yes
f Yes explan on Attachment B me circumstances surrounding each instance

6

is your company >n the process of. or in negotiations toward, being sold7

_ Y#a

Ny

If Yes, expiam the circumstances on Attacnment B.

E. PERFORMANCE HISTORY
7

How many years nas your firm oeen in business7

8

Has your firm ever heic any contracts witn the City of Los Angeles or any of its departments?
□ Yes

//'_____ Years

5? No

If, Yea. list on an Attachment B all contracts your firm has had with the City of i_os Angeles for the last 10
years. For each contract listed in response to this question, include (a, entity name, (b) purpose of
contract, (c) total cost (d) starting date; and (e) ending date.

(9.

List on Attacnment B ail contracts your firm has had with any private or governmental entity (other than the
City of Los Angeles; over the last five years that are similar to the work to be performed on the contract for
which you are bidding or proposing. For each contract listed in response tc this question, include (a) entity
name; (b) purpose of contract; (c) total cost: (d) starting date, and (e) ending date S&- /
□ Check the box if you nave not had any similar contracts in the last five years

10. In the past five yoars, has a governmental or private entity or individual terminated your firm s contract poor

to completion of the contract?

«J Ye*

'2 No

if Yes. explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance

11. in the past five years has your firm used any subcontractor to perform work or a government contract
when you knew that the subcontractor had been debarred by a governmental entity7
□ Ye*

K Ho

If Ym, explain on Attachment 6 the circumstances surrounding each instance

12. In the past five years

nas your firm been debarred or determined to oe a non-responsibfe bidder or

contractor?

□

Ym

if Yee, explain on Attachment B tne circumstances surrounding each instance

Responsibility Quest:oana.re fRev 01 '20/12)
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F. DISPUTES
‘3. In the oast five years, nas yo^r firm Deer the defenaant in court on a matte1- related to any of the f01 owing
issues? For parts (a; and (bj below cneck Yes even if tne matte' proceeded tc arbitration without court
litigation For part (c) cneck Yes only if the matter proceeded to court litigation If you answer Yes to any of
the questions oelow explain the circumstances surrounding each instance or Attachment B You must
include the following in your response tne name of the plaintiffs r. each court case, the specific causes of
action in each case; the date each case was filed, and the disposition current status cf each case
(a) Payment to suocontractcrs7
- Ym

-yti No

(b) Work performance on a contract7
C Yes

SI No

ic) Employment-related tigat on Drought oy an employee?

G Yes

No

14 Does your firm have any outstanding judgements pending against it7

G Yes

J? No

' Ye*, explain on Attachment B tne circumstances surrounding each instance

15. In the past five years, nas your firm been assessed liquidated damages on a contract7

J Ym

No

If Ye*, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance and identify all such
projects, the amount assessed and paid and the name and address of the project owner

OS- COMPLIANCE
16. In the pass five years nas your firm or any of its owners, partners or officers, ever been investigated, cited.
assessed any penalties, or oeen found to have violated any laws, rules, or regulations enforced or
administered, by any of the governmental entities listed on Attachment C .Page 9)? For this question, the
term owner" does not include owners of stock in your firm if your firm is a publicly traded corporation

.M No
if Yes, explain on Attachment 8 the circumstances surrounding each instance, including the entity that was
involved, the dates of such instances and the outcome.
17. If a license is requirec to perform any services provided by your firm in the past five years, has your firm
or any p-- son employed by you
een investigated cited, assessed any penalties, tufijart
arty
disciplinary action by a licensing agency, or found to have violated any licensing laws?

□ Ym
If Yes, explain or -

nent B the circumstances surrounding each instance in the last five years.

Responsibitrty Questionnaire (Rev d 201*2)
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'8 In the oast five years nas your firm any of its owners partners, or officers ever seen penalized or given a
letter of naming by the City of Los Angeies for failing to obtain authorization from me City for the
substitution of a Mmonty-owned (MBE; Women-owned (WBfc) or Other (OBEi business enterprise7

II Yes

A No

If Yes explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding each instance if the Iasi five years
H

BUSINESS INTEGRITY

19. For questions (a), (b) and (c) oefow checK Yes if the situation applies tc /our firm. For these questions
the term “firm' includes any owners partners or officers in the firm The term owner" does not include
owners of stocK in you- firm if the firm is a publicly traded corporation if you checK Yes to any of the
questions below, explain on Attachment B the circumstances surrounding eacr. instance.
(a) Is a governmental entity or public utility currently investigating your firm for making (a) false daim(s) or
material misrepresentation^)7

□ Ye«

2? No

(b) In the past five years, has a governmental entity or public utility alleged or determined that your firm
made fa) false claim(s) or material misrepresentation's;7

_ Ye*

KM©

(c) In the pa®; five years, nas your firm been convicted or founc liable in a civil suit for. maKing (a false
claim(s) or material misrepresentations) to ary governmental entity or public utility7

_J Yea

A No

20. In the past five years, has your firm or any of its owners or officers been convicted of a crime involving the
bidding of a government contract the awarding of a government contract, the performance of a
government contract, or the crime of fraud, theft, embezzlement, penury, bribery7 For this question, the
term "owner" does not include those who own stock in a publicly traded corporation
II Yea

kl.No

If Yes, explain on Attachment B tne circumstances surrounding each instance

CERTIFICATION UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY
i certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that . have read and understand the
questions contained in this questionnaire and the responses contained on all Attachments I further certify that
! have provided full anc complete answers to each question, and that all information provided in response to
this Questionnaire is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief.
1

tel.. LNu+cuus' ■
Print Name.vflbe

_C«Jf\4U:__

Resoorsibirty Ou€s; onnairo (Rev .' 20/12'

Sign
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ATTACHMENT A FOR SECTIONS A THROUGH C
Where additional information or an explanation is required use the space Deiow to provide the information or
explanation Information suomitted or this sneet must be typewritten or prtntec n ink Include the number o'
the question for which yoj are submitting additional information Make copies of tnis Attachment if additiona
pages are needed
Page_____

Hespon5iDiiity Qu«s:jortnare (Rev 0120/^2}
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ATTACHMENT b for sections d through

h

Where additional information or an explanation is required, use the space below to provide the information o'
explanation information submitted on this sheet must be typewritten or printec n n«. include the number of
the question for wntcn you are submitting additional information Ma*e copies of this Attachment if additiona.
pages am neeaec.
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SERVICE
ATTACHMENT C. GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES FOR QUESTION NO 1
Chock Ye* in response to Question No 16 if your firm or any of its owners partners or officers, have ever
been investigated oted assessed any penalties or found to nave violated any aws ruies or regulations
enforced or administered, by any of tne governmental entities listed below o' any o' ts subdivisions), including
but not limited to those examples specified below The term "owner aoes not include owners of stock in your
firm if your firm is a publicly traded corporation If you answerec Yes provide ar explanation on Attachment B
of the circumstances surrounding eacr instance, including the entity involved :ne dates of such instances, anc
the outcome.

FEDERAL ENTITIES

STATE ENTITIES

Federal Department of Labor
•
American with Disabilities Act

•

•

immigration Reform ana Control Ac!

•
•
•

Family Medical weave Act
Fair Labor Standards Act
Davrs-Baccn and laws covering wage recumoments
for federal government contract workers
V grant and Seasonal Agricultural Workers
Protection Act
Immigration anc Naturalization Act
Occupational Safety and Health Act
arindiscrimination provisions applicable to
government contractors anc subcontractors
whistleblower protection laws

•
•
•
•
•

f mtom! Department of Justice
Civil Rights Act
•
American with Disabilities Act
•
Immigration Reform aro Contro) Act of 1986
•
bankruptcy fraud and abuse

•

Federal Department of Housing and Uftosn

California $ Department of Industrial Relations

•
•
•
•
•

wage ana iatxr standards and licensing anc
registration
occupational safety anc neaith standards
workers compensation self insurance plans
Workers Compensation Ac!
.
wage. Hour, anc working standards for apprentices
ary provision of tne California Labor Code

California * Department of Fair Employment and
Housing
•
California Fair Employment and Housing Ac:
•
Unruh Civil Rights Act
•
Ralph Crvii Rights Act

California Department, of Consumer Affairs
•

licensing registration anc certification
requirements

•

occupational licensing requirements administered
and/or enforced by any of the Department s
boards, including the Contractors State Licensing
Board

Devetopmeiit (HUD)
•
•

anti-discrimination provisions in federally
subsidized/assisted/sponsored housing programs
prevailing wage requirements applicable to HUD
related programs

Federal Environmental Protection Agency

*

Environmental Protection Act

National Labor fUrieben* Board
* National Labor Relations Act
Federal Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission

*

Civil Rights .Act

*

Equal Pay Ad

*

Age Discnmination in Employment Ac!

*

Rehabilitation Act

*

Americans with Disabilities Act

Response ifTy Questionnaire (Rev Z-1 20 12,

California's Department of Justice
LOCAL ENTITIES
City of Los Angeles or any of its subdivisions for
violations of any law. ordinance, code. rule, or
regulation administered and/or enforced by the Cfty,
including any letters of warning or sanctions ssued by
the City of Los Angeles for an unauthorized substitution
of subcontractors, or unauthorized reductions in dollar
amounts subcontracted

OTHERS
Any other federal, state focal gommmmntmt entity
for vioation of any other ‘ederal state, or local km or
regulation relating to wages labor or other terms and
conditions of employment

3

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
PLEDGE C? COMPLIANCE WITH CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBILITY ORDINANCE
..os Angers Admin stra:
ooe T_AAC Secton 10 40 et seq (Contractor Responsibility Orntnanoe* provides
that aniens specifically exempt. City contractors working under service contract* of si east $25 00C and tnroe
months, contracts for the purchase of goods and products of at least S 100,000 contracts * - :ne purchase o'
garments of a: feast S25.00C and construction contracts of any amount; public lessees public licensees anc
certain recipients* cf City ’ nanaa assistance or City grant tunes, shai comply wth a' rspp/i . . ? provisions of
:ne Ordinance Upon uward of a Cit* contract. public lease, public license, financial assistance or gran; me
contractor, public essee. pjbiic licensee City financial assistance recipient or grant recipient, anc any its
subcontractors), sna submit this Pledge of Compliance to (he awarding authority
"he contractor agrees ;c .omply with the Contractor Responsibility Ordnance anc tht fo owinc provisions
a; To ccmpiy with all 'ede^a*, state anc locai laws in the performance of tne contract, me uding pj; not limited
to saws regareng health and safety'. :abO" and employment wage and nours and I teens-ng aws which
affect employees
0) To notify the awarding authority within 30 calendar days after receiving notification :ha; ar; governments
agency has mitiatec an investigation which may result in a finding that the contractor did not comply with
any federal, state, or locai law in the performance of the contract, including but no; limited to >ows regard ng
health and safety. lacxr anc employment wage and hours, anc licensing laws, which affect employees
c; To notify the award ng authority within 30 calendar days of all findings oy a governmental agency' or court
of competent jurisdiction that the contractor nas violated any federal, state or ioca* law m the performance
of the contract, including out not limited to laws regarding health and safer laber anc employment, wage
and hours, and licensing laws whten affect employees
(d) I? apphc3D>e. to provide the awarding authority, within 30 calendar days updatea responses to the
Responsibility Questionnaire 1 any change occurs which would change any response contained within the
Responsibility Questionnaire and such cnange would affec: the contractor's ♦hness and ability to continue
me contract
*<e) To ensure that suocon tractors working on me City agreement including contractors or subcontractors of a
public lessee licensee sublessee or sublicensee that perform or assist m performing services on the
eased or licensee premises sna*> comply with a»l federal, state, and local laws n the performance of the
contract, including out not limited to taws regarding health and safer/ ,abor and employment wage anc
nours and icensing <aws which affect employees
(f) To ensure tnat subcontractors working on the City agreement (including contractors or suooontractors of a
public lessee, licensee sublessee, sublicensee that perform or assist in performing services on the leased
or licensed premises suomit a Pledge of Compliance
g) To ensure that subcontractors working on me City agreement (including contractors or subcontractors of a
public lessee licensee, sublessee, or sublicensee that perform or assist in performing services on the
easec or licensed premises) shaft comply wrth paragraphs (b) and (c)

Future to complete and submit this form to the Awarding Authority may result in withholding of
payments by its# City Controller, or contract termination*

jLocrtlooatiS
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CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBILITY ORDINANCE EXEMPTIONS
-ne following previous a summary of the exemptions available under the Contractor P.t-soonsibmtv
Ordnance *CRO>

Departments s.bcuc refer to tne provisions of the Ordinance fur octaiis

The following agreements are exempt from the CRO and do not require approval from the
Department of PuDlic Works. Bureau of Contract Administration. Special Research and
information Section (SRISl. An exemption request (Form SRIS/CRO-1) need not be submitted fcr
the three types of agreements listed below
1.

10.40

)

Agreements with a governmental entity such as me united States • * America the
State of Cairforr a. a county, city or public acencv o' such entities o' a oudhc cr
quasi-pubfc corporation located therein and declared by aw to have sjch status

2.

10,40.4(aM2)

Agreements for me investment of trust moneys or agreements ^elating to tne
management o: trust assets

3.

1040.4(af{3)

Banning agreements enterec *nto by
Government Cooe Section 5363C et seq

the

"reasure'

pursuant

ic

California

The following agreements require BCA approval before they can be exempt from the CRO’s
Questionnaire and Posting. Submit a request for exemption using tne CRO Awarding Authont
Request for Exemption Form (Form SRJS/CRO-11 The contract remains subtect to al other CRO
requirements.
4.

Prior t$

S#pt, 4, 2001

/agreements enterec into as a result of an invitation for Bic or other procurement
process that was released pnor to September 4 2001
^hese agreements
become suo^ct to the CRO when they are amended

5.

1040<4(bM1)

Contracts awarded or the basis of exigent circumstances wner any Awarding
Authority finds the City would suffer a financial loss or that City operations wouid
oe adversely impaciec

6.

10,40.4fbK2)

Contracts awarded in accordance with Charter Sectior 37i(eX5; The Awarding
Authority must certify in writing mat award is cased on urgent necessity tor tne
preservation of life nealth or property

7.

10.40.4|b>{3}

Contracts enterec into nased on Chapter Section 37* e)(6j.
The Awarding
Authority must certify in writing that the contract is enterec during time of war. or
national, state, or ocai emergency

8.

10.4S.4(bK4)

Contracts entered into ommzl on Charter Section 37i<e)(7
The Awarding
Authority must certify in writing that the contract is enterec! into for equipment
repairs or parts obtained from the manufacturer or exclusive agent

9.

10.40.4| !>}($}

Contracts entered into based on Charier Section 371(e)(8
The Awarding
Authority' must certify m wnting that the contract is entered into for cooperative
arrangement with another governmental agency

10.

1Q.4ChAfaK8}

Contracts where the goods or services are proprietary ur a vaiiaoie from only one
source

SRlS/CRO~2 CRO Exemptions (Rev

06/04;

EXHIBIT H
BUSINESS TAX REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES

hs»fin
h I
\~Jt 14' /

Office of Finance
P.O. Box 53200
Los Angelas CA 9C053-0200

PACIFIC SEWER MAINTENANCE CORP

4008 VIA RIO AVENUE

4008 VIA RiC AVENUE

OCEANSIDE, CA 9205^-6439

OCEANSIDE, CA 92057-6439

THIS CERTIFICATE MUST BE POSTED AT PLACE OF BUSINESS

CITY OF LOS ANGELES TAX REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE
THIS CERTIFICATE IS GOOD UNTIL SUSPENDED OR CANCELLED

BUSINESS TAX
ACCOUNT NO

FUND/CLASS

0002648501-0001 -1

L049

^P

DESCRIPTION

STARTED

T

STATUS

Pmlessions/OocLpriLfins

PACIFIC SEWER MAINTENANCE CORP

S
s

£
D

ir
*

■** -

AVENUE

OCEANSIDE. CA 92057-6439

'JCFAN‘‘M»e CA

LOT 4 LICENSE

>SSUED BY:

* 005Psi!A^Cr PURPOSES only

OR I am>USE AUTHOfttiSATKri
P?*Ci=

**k

~m An-* um'-mt &*

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE

«v»

4ft>

.s i- *

Pf» -

?iy.’ L-

' iwr >•

FI .EASE READ ALL INFORMATION CAREFULLY

)

j

iectii>ns 2 i 08(b) / 21 7.6(4 Los Angeles Municipal Code
This business tax registration certificate (and/or) transient Occupancy Registration Certificate signifies that the person named on the
ace hereof has fulfilled the requirements of .Article 1 of Chapter II of the l^os Angeles Municipal Code (and/or) the Uniform Transient
Jeeupancy Tax Ordinance by registering with the Director of Finance for the purpose of paying business tax for the classification of
msiness for which this certificate is issued (and/ori collecting from transients the Transient Occupancy Tax and remitting said tax to
he Director of Finance. This certificate does not authorize the person to conduct any unlawful business or to conduct any lawful
msiness in an illegal Cor) unlawful manner or to conduct within the City of Los Angeles the business for which this certificate hits been
ssued nor to operate a hotel, without strictly complying with all die provisions of the ordinances of said Cilv for) all local applicable
aws. including but not limited In those requiring a permit from any* hoard, commission, department or office of the Citv. TIF1S

\

I

j
;
I
•
*
!

il SIN ESS TAX REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE (AND/OR) CERTIFICATE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A PERMIT.

{

toy failure to comply with the requirements of Article 1 of Chapter H of the Los Angeles Municipal Code shall constitute grounds foi
us pens ion of this certificate."

|

Tiis certificate is void upon any change of ownership or location. Annual taxes are due and payable January Is each year and
tclinquenl if not paid on or before the last day of February each year. Quarterly raxes are due and parable on the first day of January
ApriL July, and October of each year, and delinquent if not paid on or before the last day of the month due

STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION NOTICE
talcs or use tax may apply to your business activities. You may seek written advice regarding the application of tax to your particular
usmess by writing to the nearest State Board of Equalization office.

\

EXHIBIT I
Residence INFORMATION
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Los Angeles Residence Information

The City Council in consideration of the importance of preserving and enhancing the economic
base and well-being of the city encourages businesses to locate or remain within the City of Los
Angeles. This is important because of the jobs businesses generate and for the business taxes
they remit The City Council, on January 7,1992, adopted a motion that requires proposers to
state their headquarters address as well as the percentage of their workforce residing in the City
of Los Angeles.

in

Organization:
I.

Corporate or Main Office Address:
Hoi2t>

OiA

fc.n At.

Qteg v^irk, CA

n

Total Number of Employees in Organization:
Number and Percentage of Employees in Organization who are Los Angeles City
Residents:
and

O—*

Los Angeles Residence Information

The City Council in consideration of the importance of preserving and enhancing the economic
base and well-being of the city encourages businesses to locate or remain within the City of Los
Angeles. This is important because of the jobs businesses generate and for the business taxes
they remit. The City Council, on January 7,1992, adopted a motion that requires proposers to
state their headquarters address as well as the percentage of their workforce residing in the City
of Los Angeles.

Organization:
I.

1Cocrr

Corporate or Main Office Address:
tZ-Jy ^£{£6

7 DSC?

/u <?-

n

CA

7 C?oc>\

Total Number of Employees in Organization:
Number and Percentage of Employees in Organization who are Los Angeles City
Residents:
&

and

X

%

V

EXHIBIT J

NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT

N o

C H A
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f2
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Non-Colfuslcm Affidavit

The appropriate, authorized operator's designate must sign and affix the corporate seal
(see space below).

t * li&pCiL.3^rtt£

___....____ ____

, depose and say

that I am

feu* I fie 6-e
McoS \)i(k

(“President", “Vic

President". etc.)

< JTVCL I rtkm «€. (L
jL<t> Me

of &&Muac,idet ^___ Q2£6l01.
(Name dnd Address of Organization)

who submits this proposal to the City of Los Angeles. Department of Public Works,
Bureau of Sanitation, and hereby declare that this proposal is genuine, and not sham or
collusive, nor made in the interest or in behalf of any person not herein named and the
proposer had not directly induced or solicited any other proposer to put In a sham
proposal, or any other person, firm, or corporation to refrain from submitting a proposal,
and that the proposer has not in any manner sought by collusion to secure for
him/berseff an advantage over any other proposer.

3sa-_l4.HUjP.iS_

(Month, Day, Year)

ai* JuL]i(UX>aAi+JIA,,.
(City, State;

I certify or declare under penalty of

perjury that the foregoing is correct

/
/■

ZAimik

(Signature)

/

,

Jjtti

Non-Collusion Affidavit
The appropnaie, author./ed operator s designate must sign and affix the corporate sea)
{see space below;.

1

n

depose and say

USklM i OuCLQi

tiwi i am

RooJ for.

/O' 4

1

,<r% jra

______________ .____

y

y.

_

/C'~^

of

(“Present", ‘Vice President", etc.)

„

*
(i

and-.

ess of Cf':e' Salon)

who submits. this proposal to the City of Los Angeles, Department of Public Works
Bureau of Sanitation, and hereby declare that this proposal is genuine and not sham or
coSusive, nor made In the interest or in behalf of any person not herein named and the
proposer had not directly Induced or solicited any other proposer to put in a sham
proposal, or any other person, firm, or corporation to refrain from submitting a proposal,
and that the proposer has not in any manner sought by collusion to secure lor
htm/herseif an advantage over any other proposer.

Date;

JQ-.1
l2-Z^l
(Month, Day, Year)

T)r

i

at

(City, State)"'

I certify or declare under penalty of
perjury that the foregoing is correct

(Signature)
?036 Westside fid. Suite » 103
Redding CA 9605?
Phone; (S30) 244 - SS6 i
fax:

(530)244-5862

TIC

Contract history

i

KA

CITY OF

ANGELES CONTRACT HISTORY

The City Council passed a resolution on Juiy 21,1998 requiring that all proposed vendors
supply in their proposal or hid, n list of ail City of Los Angeles contracts held by the
bidder or any affiliated entity during the preceding 10 years. Use the space below to list
ail such contracts, include the dates of the contract the services or goods provided, the
amount of the contract and the contract number. If the bidder or any affiliated entity has
held no C:
os Angeles contracts during the preceding iO yeans, state so in the space
below, fl:
be baci; off :C page and additional pages as needed.

^<xjGe_r

Wv^L

CButkot, feu S^fkmter

OUpcA >06(0

g\

fbr 4^^'VlUVt o^r

- ^votr £coi t

^

(2 OO

tonkoi TreaJwxJU'xt.

Rbucl' ^
Cujlao.^-

fer 4ix

moj^

cuvnouj4

CJri'Uyi i CoJt

oT 4> 3{ 1 31, 3SS

^0,^rDl O^-H-c (Li4xj ^MLuoer-

«jsre5G&cr

r\

1)

C" ^33300 { frtA/clirrf

^^v\xfv®y^

OtXvbe/'

QV-

.£b

A dm-...

ii5-.
Nam? of Orgnmz&UQn »

Jbri<x -

Print Name

__
!;u

ID-5-.15 .

-9015

S\&XIU1K

....... .......

... .......................

£liifcr<de

A^CtZ-kt:

CITY OF LOS ANGELE8 CONTRACT HIS I ORV

I i’k- v j*. ; c uhv* passed s res jfuticm in July 21. 1?c%| nrwg o... *. i propgyuu vcftifors
-syppo ??; ?he*r proposal or hid, r; lk£ of .ill City of Lu^. Aftgekr contracts held by Uk
bidder or any atiliiaied entity dunne: the pretTwiiif! l' * siars 1 sc tfir
heku*. 1 hM
all stECh cOfUc&uis Include ihe iUie.s of the contise,, the services o
pro* iJeo. the
unusuit o! ihc contract. wd the contract sriftiher If the busier oi ;*c alfihatcu c;i?;o ho,
hei I no C !:, >i Las .ay cfes cu-ahaa rcrcc; i.A pro os. A yean. >.uo $ . Che • .
beknv l A;
'UCK A Sv yce 4ftd*dd ioo&l £&§es ss ntdU
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EXHIBIT L

MUNICIPAL LOBBYING ORDINANCE
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m i

m

City Ethics Commission
200 H Spring Street
City Hsfi — 24th Roof
Los Angdfc&t CA 3&}12
Man Stop 123
(213) 978-1960

Bidder Certification
CEC Form 50

i

t
l Department:

j Bid/CoetracI Number:

____ Public, kjbck-5-/ 5uCiiUi.
*

j Name of Bidden

^ Sani^ajtb^
| Hmne:
j ‘ %pQ:232dl3&i............

Address:

Y
;

IMS _ \)l&
Email:

'iLku

, Duel*33>idk.... CA-Bm&jL

Ldom

J

; I certify the following on ray own behalf or on behalf of the entity named above, which ! am authorized to
j represent:

i

CERTIFICATION

)

f

I A. I am a person or entity that is applying for a contract with the City of Los Aogdes.
B. The contract for which i am applying Is an agreement for one of the following:
1» The performance of work or service to the City or the public:
2. Tire provision of goods, equipment, materials, or supplies;
3. Receipt of a grant of City financial assistance for economic development orjob growth, as further de
I
scribed in Los Angeles Administrative Code § 10.40.1(h) [see reverse}; or
4. A public lease or license of City property where both of the following apply, as further described in
Los Angeles Administrative Code § 1037.1(i) [see reverse]:
a. i provide services on the City property through employees, sublessees, sublicensees, contractors, or
subcontractors, and those services:
5
i. A re provided on prem ises that are visited frequently by substantial numbers of the public; or
:,
ii. Could be provided by City employees if the awarding authority had the resources; or
i
iii. Further the proprietary interests of the City* as determined in writing by the awarding authority, j
b. 1 am not eligible for exemption from the City's living wage ordinance, as eligibility is described in
Los Angeles Administrative Code § J0J7(i)(b).

C. The value and duration of the contract for which I am applying is one of the following;
i

1. For goods or services contracts—a value of more than $25,000 and a term of at leas* three months:
2. For financial assistance contracts—a value of at least SI 00,000 and a term of any duration; or
3. For construction contracts, public leases, or licenses—any value and duration.

D. ] acknowledge and agree to comply with the disclosure requirements and prohibitions established in the
Los Angeles Municipal Lobbying Ordinance if 1 qualify as a lobbying entity under
pal Code § 48.02.
Date:

Angeles Munici*

Signature:
Name:
Title:

SsuAk

hmty&cuzx

Ptoidi M.

Under Lob Angeles Mtmkzpe! Code § 48.09(H), this form must he submitted to the mmnfirtg authority with
your bid or propose! on the contract noted above.

.
.

City Ethics C&mfwms€M
C% He« — 24th Boor
Los Angafcrs, CA 90012
Mail Stop 129

CtlS) 979*196©

-

f

Bidder Certification
CEC Form 50

m H Spring Sfeeet

I
j
j'
j

7ms form must be submns&d to the awarding authority with your bid
or proposal for the contract noted beicw. Pfease write l&gibty.

■Original fUmg

; asf amendment sag-mec on

L„. Amended %o§ {Qftgmm Srgmd on
Awarding Authority (Department):

Bid/Contract^AVN Number;

1 ft
;
LU„J

!

!

t

SgLJgL

Namt of Bidder:

'! Phone*:

,

Y.C
Addrmm

*p>-n ■

j codecs

L7 1

4

4 w. )>(£

Lit*

! l-t>3£2/«2yy'- 503'dn/

«

±htcM k

■

77
04?*/?

i
Email:

rocHurn

1

QJca <? L

CERTfRC AXIOM
I certify the foftowtrg on my own behalf or on behalf of ih© entity named above, wb?cn i am authorized to represent

#

A

■

I am- a person or entity that ns applying for a contract with the City of Los Argotes

8. The contract tor which I am applying is an agreement for one of die following;
1, The performance of worfe or service to the Cdy or the public,
2 The provision of goods, m&fymmik* materials, or supples;
3. Receipt of a grant of City %tanoa; assistance for economic development or job growth, as further described
in los Angeles Adminisfraivs Code § 10,40A (h); or
4 A public tease or license of City property where both of the following apply as further described m Los
Angeles Administrative Code § 10.37 fill:
a I provide services on the City property through employees, sublessees, sublicensees, contractor?, or
subcontractors, and those services
'i l Are provided on premises that are v#sd»d frequently by substantial numbers of the public, or
*. Could be provided by City employees tf the awarding authority had the resources; or
. Further the proprietary Interests of the City, as determined In writing by the awarding authority,
b. I am not eUg^e *oc exemption from the City’s livmg wage ordinance, as eisgibthty m &mcmm m los
Angeles Adamstrative Code § 10,37.1 $Xb),
C. The value and duration of the contract for which I am applying Is one of the fotfcwuig
1. For goods or services contracts—-a value a? mom than $25,G00 ami 3 term of at feast three months;
2 For financial assistance contracts—a value of at teas! $103 300 anc a term of any duration; or
3 For construction contracts, public leases or licenses—any value and curatcn
0

l acknowledge and agme to comply with the disclosure requirements and pmroibons egt^bitehed m the Los
Angeles Mtintopa! Lobby ng Ordinance rf I puaify as a lobbying entity under Los Angeles Municipal Code §

48.02.

* certify under penalty of perjury under tfte ;aws of the Oty of cos Angeles and the state of Caifbmte that the
^formation m this form is t^ue arte complete.
*i

|
i

„ Date:

/ / - /'

*

/<T

Signature:

1
Mame

i

-f

/
L

Title.

ftaAM

Urs Angcfes ItelCJpat &&dta 14® ©SiH;-

t

1

EXHIBIT M
FIRST SOURCE HIRING ORDINANCE
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FSHO COMPLIANCE

City of Los Angeles
Department of Public Works
Bureau of Contract Administration
Office of Contract Compliance
1149 S. Broadway, Suite 300, Los Angeles, CA 90015
Phone: (213) 847-2625 E-mail: bca.ccoefcJacitv.org

FIRST SOURCE HIRING ORDINANCE COMPLIANCE AFFIDAVIT
Contractors (including loan or grant recipients) participating on a City contract that is subject to the First
Source Hiring Ordinance (FSHO) are required to certify their compliance prior to contract execution.
As part of their obligations under the FSHO, Contractors must provide the Awarding Department a list of
anticipated employment opportunities that they and their subcontractors expect to fil! in order to perform the
services under the contract. The FSHO-i form (available at http:, ■bcaJadtv.om) should be utilized to inform
the Awarding Authority of any such opportunities. If no opportunities are anticipated, contractors do not need
to submit the FSHO-1 form prior to contract award, but must report any subsequent employment opportunities
on the FSHO-3 form (available at htn>://bca. lacin .org) as described below.
During the term of the contract, the contractor and their subcontractors shall:
1.

2,
3.

At least seven business days prior to making an announcement of a specific employment
opportunity, provide notification of that employment opportunity by submitting the FSHO-3 form
to the Economic and Workforce Development Department;
Interview qualified individuals referred by the City’s referral resources; and
Prior to filling any employment opportunity, inform the Office of Contract Compliance of the
names of the referral resources used, the names of the individuals referred, and the names of the
referred individuals who were interviewed. If the referred individuals were not hired, the
contractor should also provide the reasons they were not hired.

DECLARATION UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY
1 am aware of my obligations under Los Angeles Administrative Code (LAAC) Section 10.44 et seq., First
Source Hiring Ordinance, and understand that failure to comply may result in contract termination. The City
may also pursue any and all other remedies at law or in equity for any breach. The City may use the failure to
comply with the First Source Hiring Ordinance as evidence against die contractor in actions taken pursuant to
the provisions of the LAAC Section 10.39 ct scq. and 10.40 et seq., Contractor Responsibility Ordinance.
fully comply with die First Source Hiring Ordinance requirements.
Company Name

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and
correct, and that 1 am authorized to bind this entity contractually.
Ex.

(ted this

day of

______ :

Signature

, at. 0titO.ir[QicU. (City)
Jtepg ALmJELuj.

, XA_.
(State)

Mailing Address

-Victena.. ^tttr£T___

Name of Signatory (Please Print)

■Corp-^getdUnl
Tide

Spck&tL in the year 20

J

...31 tp ?-____

BAVNID No.

Form OCC/FSHO Affidavit (Rev 4/22/15)

Ojfg.h^, Aa ,
City, State, Zip Code

2M..r

BIN/FIN

‘tern

E-Mail

1

FSHO COYlPUAM tr•

l sty
:
of Lon Angeles
Department of Public W ork\
Bureau off oniract Administration
< )ffice of ( ontract Compliance
U49 S Broadway. Suite $00. Los Angeles. ( A **0015
Phone (213) K47-2625
t-maii he a cct>c\t£iac ;r> org

i-msi m>i m i mmstt oKiffvvvt; c o\m i\\( e \mi)Avn
Contractors (including loan sir grant recipients) participating on a City contract th3l is subject to the first
Smtfce Hiring Ordinance (FSHO) arc required to certify their compliance prior to contract execution
As pan of their obligations under the FSHO. Contractors mud provide the Awarding Department a Usi m
anticipated employment opportunities that they and their subcontractor* expect to till in order to perform the
services under the contract. The FSHO-1 form (available at http:/be a iju.itv.org) should be utilized to inform
the Awarding Authority of any such opportunities If no opportunities are anticipated, contractors do not need
to submit the FSHO-1 form prior to contract award, hut mud report any subsequent employment opportunities
on the FSHO-3 form (available at http., bca.lactty urg) as described below
During the term of the contract, the contractor and their subcontractors shall
1.

2
3.

At least seven business days prior to making an announcement of a specific employment
opportunity, provide notification of that employment opportunity by submitting the FSHO-3 form
to the Economic and Workforce Development Department;
Inters icw qualified individuals referred by the City's referral resources: and
Pnor to filling any employment opportunity, inform the Office of Contract Compliance of the
names of the referral resources used the names of the individuals referred, and the names of the
referred individuals who were interviewed
If the referred individuals were not hired, tlie
contractor should also prov ide the reasons they were not hired

lih.il TAB A 1 im t MiKK iH.VAU \ OF H.RJl

I am aware of my obligations under Los Angeles Administrative Code (LAAC) Section 10 44 et seq . First
Source Hiring Ordinance, and understand that failure to comply may result in contract termination T he C ity
may also pursue any and all other remedies at law or in equity for any breach The City may use the failure to
comply with the First Source Hiring Ovdmmce as evidence against the contractor m actions taken pursuant t©
' the provisions of the LAAC Section 10.39 ct seq and 10 40 et seq Contractor Responsibility Ordinance

iLu/.Jt-Ji

will fully comply with the First Source Hiring Ordinance requirements

Company Name

I decirn under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is tme and
correct, and that! am aathori^ to bind this entity contractually

-day of _i._C

Executed

Lcdd

L-did./I’-XCU. X

‘V-1 ^ "A -■ 41 . - ' FfcJ t Pr»nt)

y

■

CJL
(State i

j

/.L kLa<LZl__

( *ty Stair Ap C<4k*

1-1 -

T ftkr

E> '<

. in the vear 20 / 5 » at A t i t(y / /2r.__________

Maikug AikifeNN

Sijifnaturc

jAu-Al

£

<<.

f IK TIN

i * y
vWw

IKX FSHO-Wflkkntf iH.e% a 22 LA

I.-.

C7 7lt+ U£*r. S~(£. !'<{(:’/ czui?

E-Mail

■
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CONTRACT BIDDER CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTION
AND
FUNDRAISING RESTRICTIONS

t4 o

C*' H A, r4 Qi 0

C-7

City Ethics Commission
200 N Spring Street
City Half — 24th Floor
Lor AnyaieS' CA 90^12
f*3f? Stop
(213) 978-196U

m

m
'~r,i

i

Bidder Contributions

CEO Form 55

ALL BOXES MUST BE COMPLETED. PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY.
Bid/Contract Number (or other identifying information if no number):

i Date Bid Submitted:

aal imj

j

IS-i.^PrjL

j Description of Contract:

!__?>eju hC 1>V»-__iLe&fi__C&jtiiml___________
Awarding Authority (Department):

parWifl.nl-

4i & Mfe- UJfttnLo l !?xuCf.gui .oj^ ijcLn iiaAh

[bidder
Name:, hxcjQ,. 3^u2ejc___ Dla.mie.nfl-jna.fi__________________ .____
Address:

ClSo=osj^

4co% \jk

Email (optional). (kiiik&ztJjug.oQ^Jlmajl iCum
State Contractor LD.:

<fof£U

wo™ S0CcJ32£32k

C-4%-

Must be disclosedfor identification purposes, even ifnot performing work on this contract under that license. Ifthe
bidder does not have a state contractor LD.t indicate *hot applicable "

PRINCIPALS
Please identify the names and titles of all principals (attach additional sheets if necessary). Principals include a
bidder’s board chair* presidenL chief executive officer, chief operating officer, and individuals who serve in the
| functional equivalent of one or more of those positions. Principals also include individuals who hold an owner
I
ship interest in the bidder of et least 20 percent and employees of the bidder who are authorized by the bid or
proposal to represent the bidder before the CityName; 3<Lc44r
Address:

Title:

A ■ bn_ii hqqjOL

400*%

\jifr__

^Lip

Hr.

PtSsdueJr

Qtlfl n*5l'cig_QA .
Title:

Name:,
Address;,
Name:

Title:

Address;,
Name;

Title:
Address:.
Title:

Name:
Address:,

Title:

Name:

I

Address:,
Q
Revised April

additional sheets are attached.
20^2

Q Bidder is an individual with no principals.
1 of 3

City Ethics Commission
200 N Spring Street
City Haft — 24th Ffocr
Lc*s
CA $001?
RfctfStsp "2"

Urn

Bidder Contributions
CBC Form i ht

/

{213} 978-1980

zf
i SUBCONTRACTORS
Please identify' all subcontractors whose subcontracts are worth $ \ 00,000 or more (attach additional sheets if
necessary). If the subcontractor has a state contractor license, the LD. must be disclosed fopidentiflcadon pur- j
poses, evens if the subcontractor is not performing work on this contract under that licenser
j
Subcontractor:

Uhk:

Address:
State Contractor I D. for Idenfftcatianpurposes; s/none, indicate “no; appiicahkn\
Subcontractor: ___________________ ______ __________ ______
Address: ______________________ ______________ ____
State Contractor LD. for identification purposes; ifnone, indicate “non

I

tiicable*):

Subcontractor: _______ _______ ______________ ______ /______ __
Address: ______________ _______ ________

/___________

Stale Contractor LD. for identification purposes, ifnone, indicate 'not applicable”}:
Subcontractor ..................................................

...../

Address:______ ____ _________________ /

_______ __

State Contractor LD. for identifiedion purposes/fnone, indicate "not applicable
Subcontractor: ________ _______ ________ /

i

):

f

________ ___ _

Address:____________ _________ /_____________ _________ _
State Contractor LD. {far identification purposes: ifnone, indicate "not applicable ):
Subcontractor: __ ___________

/________________

J

________

Address:_____________ /_________________.___________
State Contractor LD-

far identification purposes;

ifnone, indicate

“not applicable

Subcontractor_____
Address:_____

l for idenffwation purposes; ifnone, indicate unat applicable ’):

State Contractor
Subcontractor:
Address:
State Cor

iCtor LD

{far identification purposes; ifnone, indicate “not applicable1):

Subcontractor __________________ ______ ________ __ ______________ _
Address:_

_______ ______________ __________ _____ __ _____

State Contractor LD far identification purposes; if none, indicate “not applicable

/

□

/

additional sheets are attached.

Revised April 2012

O Bidder has no subcontractors on this bid or proposal,?,
whose subcontracts are worth $100,000 or more.

2ci

3

City Ethics Commission
260 N Spring Street
Cfty Hail — 24th Floor
Los Angp'es, CA 95012
Wail Stop 129
(213) 978-1060

L:

Bidder Contributions
CEO Form 55
!

PRINCIPALS OF SUBCONTRACTORS

i

Please identify the names and titles of all principals for each subcontractor ident fied on page 2 (attach additional
sheets if necessary). Principals include a subcontractor’s board chair, president chief executive officer, chief
| operating officer, and individuals who serve in the functional equivalent of one or more of those positions. Prin- j
cipals also include individuals who hold an ownership interest in the subcontractor of at least 20 percent and
t
1 employees of the subcontractor who are authorized by the bid or proposal to represent the subcontractor before j
?
the City.
/

vJ Ul

Name:
i

Title:

Address:____
Subcontractor

z

Title:

Name:.
Address: ___

I

Subcontractor:
Title:

Name:.
Address:
Subcontractor:

i

/

I r-hrn*z:„

i

7

Address:__

Title:

z

Subcontractor:
Title:

*Name:
Address:____
Subcontractorf

□ Of the subcontractors identified on page 2, the following are individuals with no principals (attach additional
sheets ifnecessary):
Subcontractor:_____________ ________ _______________ _______________________ _____________
Subcontractor:___________________ ______

__________ ______________________ ____________ _
□ Bidder has no subcontractors on this bid o? proposal
whose subcontracts are worth S100,000 or more.

additional sheets are attached.

CERTIFICATION
I certify that I understand, will comply with, and have notified my principals and subcontractors of the require
ments and restrictions in Los Angeles City Charter section 470(cX12) and any related ordinances. I understand
that I must amend this form within ten business days if the in form atior^bove changes. J^ertify under penalty of
perjury under the laws of the State of California that the informatioi
we
Be andjgbi

Date: Jk&lQn

2

Signature:
Name:

SCrfeM:__^o^u.maun

Title.

.Brzsidurct_______

Under Los Angeles Ctry Charier § 4 70(c)(12), this form must be submitted to the awarding authority v,ith your bid or proposal.
A bid or proposal that does not include a completed Form 55 writ be deemed nonmsponswe.
Revised April

2012

3 of 3

I

Hi
Li]

City Ethics Commission
200 N Spring Street
City Hail — 24th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Mail Stop 129
(213) 978-1960

Bidder Contributions
CEC Form 55
ALL BOXES MUST BE COMPLETED

Bid/Contract Number:

Date Bid Submitted:

Nfry t 'LfZojZ,
Description of Contract:

p-ocrr

c&f^n(LCi^

Department:

W
BIBBER
Name;,
Address:

t,pg

Email (optional):

tzp

1 TAM^^(^A<SL> CSztZx

^ ie5
_ Phone:&5 O ~~

(

PRINCIPALS
Please identify the names and titles of all principals (attach additional sheets if necessary}* Principals include a
bidder’s board chair president, chief executive officer, chief operating officer, and individuals who serve in the
functional equivalent of one or more of those positions. Principals also include individuals who hold an owner
ship interest in the bidder of at least 20 percent or are authorized by the bid or proposal to represent the bidder
before the City.
Name:.

'Tejyp

fc.jJ

Title:.

Name:;

Title:

Name:,

Title:

Name:

Title:

Name:,

□

additional sheets are attached.

m Bidder is an individual with no principals.

L
SUBCONTRACTORS
Please identify all subcontractors whose subcontracts are worth SI00,000 or more (attach additional sheets if
necessary).
Subcontractor:

kJ/a

Subcontractor:
Subcontractor:
Subcontractor:

□

additional sheets are attached.

/

&

\7

Bidder has no subcontractors on this bid ox proposal
U B
whose subcontracts are worth SI00,000 or more.

m
r

City Ethics Commission
200 N Spring Street
City Hall — 24th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 9C512
Mai* Stop 125
(213) 978-1560

Bidder Contributions
CEC Form $5

PRINCIPALS OF SUBCONTRACTORS

i

Please identify the names and titles of all principals for each subcontractor identified on page ] (attach additional
sheets if necessary). Principals include a subcontractor’s board chair, president, chief executive officer, chief
operating officer, and individuals who serve in the functional equivalent of one or more of those positions. Prin
cipals also include individuals who hold an ownership interest in the subcontractor of at least 20 percent or are
authorized by the bid or proposal to represent the subcontractor before the City.
Name;

Title:
Subcontractor:

Name;.

Title:

Subcontractor;
Title:

Name:.
Subcontractor;

Title:

Name:.
Subcontractor:
Name:.

Title;.

Subcontractor;
□ Of the subcontractors identified on page l , the following are individuals with no principals (attach additional
sheets if necessary):
Subcontractor: _____________ _____________________ ___________________

________ __

Subcontractor:
Subcontractor:

□

7"

additional sheets are attached.

W Bidder has no subcontractors on this bid or proposal
whose subcontracts are worth $100,000 or more.

CERTIFICATION
1 certify that I understand, will comply with, and will notify my principals and subcontractors of the require
ments and restrictions in Los Angeles City Charter section 470(cX 12) and any related ordinances. I certify that
the information provided above is true and complete, I understand that I must amend this form within five busi
ness days if the information above changes.
Date:

May r

/

T SK

IJkSL

Signature:
Name:
Title:

Under Los Angeles City Charter § 470{c)(12), this form must be submitted to the awaiting authority with your bid or proposal.
A bid or propose! that does not include s completed Form 55 will be deemed nonr&nponsrvive

EXHIBIT O
LOCAL BUSINESS CERTIFICATION

Mo

£. H A

t4 a

E

58

ATTACHMENT P
iran contracting act of

2010

compliance affidavit

/

IRAN CONTRACTING ACT OF 2010 COMPLIANCE AFFIDAVIT
(California Public Contract Code Sections 2200-2208)
The California Legislature adopted the Iran Contracting Act of 2010 to respond to policies of Iran in a uniform fashion (PCC §
2201 (q)). The Iran Contracting Act prohibits bidders engaged in investment activities m Iran from bidding on, submitting
proposals for, or entering into or renewing contracts with public entities for goods and services of one million dollars
($1,000,000) or more (PCC § 2203(a)), A bidder who “engages in investment activities in Iran” is defined as either:
1 A bidder providing goods or services of twenty million dollars ($20,000*000) or mere in the energy sector of han,
including provision of oil or fiquetied natural gas tankers, or products used to construct or maintain pipelines used to
transport or? or liquefied natural gas, for the energy sector of Iran; or
2, A bidaer that is a Financial institution (as that term is defined in 50 LLS.C. § 1701) that extends twenty million dollars
($20,000,000) or more in credit to another person, for 45 days or more, if that person vvfl! use the credit tc provide goods
or services in the energy sector in Iran and is identified on a list created by the California Department of General
Services (DGS) pursuant tc PCC § 2203(b) as a person engaging In the investment activities in Iran.
The bidde’ sfta*i certify that at the time of submitting a bid for new contract or renewal of an existing contract- the bidder is not
identified on the DGS list of ineligible businesses or persons and that the bidder is not engaged in investment activities in Iran
in violation of the Iran Contracting Act of 2010.
California few establishes penalties for providing false certificationsf including cM! penalties equal
to the greater of $250,000 or twice the amount of the contract for which the false certification
was made; contract termination; and three-year Ineligibility to bid on contracts (PCC § 2205).
To comply with the Iran Contracting Act of 2010, the bidder shall provide its vendor or fmandai institution name, anc City
Business Tax Registration Certificate (BRTC) if available, in completing ONE of the options shewn befew.

OPTION #1; CERTIFICATION
f, the official named below, certify that l am duly authorized to execute this certification cn behalf of the bidder or financial
institution identified below, and that the bidder or financial institution identified below is not on the current DGS list of persons
engaged in investment activities in Iran and is not a financial institution extending twenty m$ion dollars ($20,000*000) or more
in credit to another person cr vendor, for 45 days or more, rf that other person or vendor wifi use the credit to provide goods or
services in the energy sector in Iran and is identified on the current DSG fist of persons engaged in investment activities in
Iran.
——j
;

iBtRC (or nto)

Vemm~ NgmefFimr&ial tnsiHzftion (printed)

ifiiti hd,
By

Prmt Name and Tittevf

I

on Sign mg

l

Cjv Apprown (SigftQim

i

L-MIA.

------ -

Zs

(Print tome), .

j

____ N*:'EMAm

^

M

A - RXrs&M t M-Q

OPTION #2: EXEMPTION
Pursuant to PCC § 2203(c) and (d), a public entity may permit a bidder or financial institution engaged in investment activities
in Iran, on a case-by-case basis, to be eligible for, or to bid on, submit a proposal for, or enter into, or renew, a contract for
goods and services. If the bidder or financial institution identified below has obtained an exemption from the certification
requirement under the Iran Contracting Act of 2010, the bidder or financial institution shall complete and sign below and attach
documentation demonstrating the exemption approval.
Bmc'ornf*}

[ Vendor NameJPmancmt (nsiittttfon (printed)

l

:
■

oshSSWgiSSue)

~

~

J

Print Slam# anti Tide of Person Signing

! Osh Executed

4 City Approval (Signature)
j

(Print Name)

I

{RAN CONTRACTING ACT OF 2010 COMPLIANCE AFFIDAVIT
(California Public Contract Code Sections 2200-2208}
The California Legislature adopted the Iran Contacting Act of 2010 to respond to policies of ban in a uniform fashion (PCC §
2201 (q)), The Iran Contracting Act prohibits bidders engaged in investment activities in ban from bidding on, submitting
proposal for, or entering into or renewing contracts with public entities for goods and services of one million dollars
($1,000,000/ cr more (PCC § 2203(a)). A bidder who 'engages in investment activities in Iran" is defied as either:
1, A bidder providing goods or services of twenty million dobars ($2C,OCC.OOO) or more m the energy sector of Iran
including provision of o? or Squefied natural gas tankers, or products used to construct or mainta n pipelines used to
transport oil or liquefied natural gas, for the energy sector of Iran; or
2, A bidder that is a financial institution (as that term is defined in 50 U.S.C, § 1701} that extends twenty million dollars
($20,000,000) or more m credit to another person, for 45 days or more, if that person w& use the credit to provide goods
or services in the energy sector in Iran and is identified on a list created by the California Department of General
Services (DOS) pursuant to PCC § 2203(b) as a person engaging m the investment activities in Iran.
The bidder shall certify that at the time of submitting a bid for new contract or renewal of an existing contract, the bidder is not
identified on the DGS list of ineligible bus,nesses or persons and Chat the bidder is not engaged in investment activities in Iran
in violation of the Iran Contracting Act of 2010.
California law establishes penalties for providing false certifications* including dull panaffclas equal
to the greater of $250,000 or twice the amount of the contract for which the false certification
was made; contract tern totkm; and three-year ineJfglbifity to bid on contracts (PCC § 2205).

To comply with the Iran Contracting Act of 2310, the bidder shaft provide its vendor or financial instbubort name, and City
Business Tax Registration Certificate (BRTC) if available, in completing QME of the options sho wn below.
OPTION #1; CERTIFICATION

I, the official named below, certify mat I am duly authorized to execute this certification on bshaft of the bidder or ftnanda1
institution identified below and that the bidder or financial institution identified below is not on the current DGS list of persons
engaged in investment activities in Iran and is not a financial institution extending twenty miion defiers ($20,000,000) or more
in credit to another person or vendor, fo* 45 days or more, if that other person or vendor wifi use the credit to provide goods or
services In the energy sector in Iran and is identified on the current DSG 1st of persons engaged in investment activities in
Iran,
fet-Tiiililf,
iTh
Mm WSi
ttiStfwmH}
(ftrmmOf

Bmcfornte)

4
UH*mt end TfUe of Pnrson
.f j

add

5

Put*

\azMs :-ZS2

,

i___ZCL-.*1.r /

Approval {Slgnwturgf

(Print Namq)

•^r-2—••

OPTION *2: EXEMPTION

jVcAri/SK A, ikLhci\U(U\C

-T~—

Pursuant to PCC § 2203(c) and (d), a public Entity may permit a bidder or financial institution engaged in investment activities
in Iran, on a case-by-case basis, to be eligible for, or to bid on, submit a proposal for, or enter into, cr renew, a contract for
goods and services. If the bidder or financial institution identified below has obtained an exemption from the certification
requirement under the Iran Contracting Act of 2010, the bidder or financial institution shall complete and sign beJow and attach
documentation demonstrating the exemption approval.
\fondo? HwmfFtmnelM} fastftutJon (prkn*d)
SSgnsmrw)

BFRCfornfa}

*

~Prsnt HMiTnt *no Tttte of person Signing

&&te gxQGutvd ’

City Approval (SfgnMttnt)

(Print N&m)

i

Department of Public Works RECOGNIZED Certifying Agencies:

1) City of Los Angeles
Bureau of Contract Administration, Office of Contract Compliance
1149 S. Broadway St. Suite 300, Los Angeles, CA 90015
(213) 847-2684
http://bca.lacitv.orq/index.cfm?nxt=ots&nxt bodv=otsindex.cfm

2) CalTrans

(Department of Transportation)
Office of Business & Economic Opportunity
Attn: Certification Unit
1823 14th Street, Sacramento, CA 95811
(916) 324-1700
http://www.dot.ca.qov/hq/bep/find certified.htm
Be sure to select "...access DBE Querry Form" and SMBE/SWBE querry F

3) State of California

(Department of General Services)

http://www.bidsvnc.com/DPXBisCASB

4) SCMSDC

(Southern California Minority Supplier Development Council)
MBE Certification Unit
800 W. 6th St. Suite 850, Los Angeles, CA 90017-2711
(213) 689-6960
http://www.scmsdc.org

5) WBEC-WEST (Women's Business Enterprise Council-West)
http://www.wbec-west.com/
6) CUCP (California United Certification Program)
The City of Los Angeles is a member of (CUCP).
A firm can get certified by any CUCP member to be recognized as a certified MBE/W
(*The City recognizes a DBE firm as a certified MBE/WBE firm.)

Revised

10/29/15

-orm II

BE firm.

Revised 10/29/15

ARTICLE 9 - SUBCONTRACT APPROVAL
Modify this Article to read as follows:
All subcontracts in excess of $10,000 shall require the prior approval of the CITY. A
copy of all subcontracts shall be submitted to the CITY PROJECT MANAGER showing the
SUBCONTRACTOR'S name and dollar amount of each subcontract. Wholly-owned
subsidiaries of the CONTRACTOR shall not be considered SUBCONTRACTORS.
CONTRACTOR shall not substitute SUBCONTRACTORS listed in this AGREEMENT
without the prior written approval of the CITY. CONTRACTOR shall not add
SUBCONTRACTORS to assist in the performance of this AGREEMENT without the prior
written approval of the CITY. If the CITY permits the use of SUBCONTRACTORS,
CONTRACTOR shall remain responsible for performing all aspects of this CONTRACT.
1 "The CITY has the right to approve SUBCONTRACTORS, and the CITY reserves the right j
to request replacement of SUBCONTRACTORS. The CITY does not have any obligation /
i to pay SUBCONTRACTORS, and nothing herein creates any privity of contract between
the CITY and the SUBCONTRACTORS
____

J

J

ARTICLE 10 - COMPENSATION, INVOICING. AND PAYMENT
Modify this Subarticie 10.2 to read as follows:
10.2

COST CEILING
The cost ceiling for this CONTRACT shall not exceed $14,000,000 or as
modified by the CITY. The CITY shall not be obligated to reimburse the
CONTRACTOR for costs incurred in excess of the cost ceiling. CONTRACTOR shall
not be obligated to continue performance (including actions under the temporary
stop work or termination clauses) or otherwise incur costs in excess of the cost
ceiling unless and until CITY shall have notified CONTRACTOR in writing that
such cost ceiling has been increased and shall have specified in such notice an
estimated cost ceiling which shall thereupon constitute the cost performance of
this AGREEMENT. In the absence of the specified notice, CITY shall not be
obligated to reimburse CONTRACTOR for any costs in excess of the cost ceiling
set forth, whether those costs were incurred during the course of the
AGREEMENT or as a result of termination. When and to the extent that the cost
ceiling has been increased, any costs incurred by the CONTRACTOR in excess of
the cost ceiling prior to such increase shall be allowable to the same extent as if
such costs had been incurred after the increase.

ARTICLE 11 - AMENDMENTS. CHANGES. OR MODIFICATIONS
No change to this Article
ARTICLE 12 - INDEMNIFICATION AND INSURANCE
No change to this Article
8

1 p. Findings

□

City employees DO NOT have the expertise to perform the werk
City employees DO have the expertise to perform the work
Check
□
□
O

if applicable (explanation attached) and send to CAO for further analysis
Project of limited duration would have to layoff staff at end of project
Time constraints require immediate staffing of project
Work assignment exceeds staffing availability

SUMMARY:
Prior to the award of this contract to the Bureau in 2012, no City employees had performed root control
services utilizing restricted-use chemicals, nor do they currently possess the specialized skills,
licensing, or equipment to perform the work that is being requested in this amendment.

UMM

Submitted b;
Dominique C&maj
Sr. Personnel Analyst I

Reviewed by
Don Harrahill
Sr, Personnel Analyst II

'

Approved by
Raul Lem us
Chief Personnel Analyst

Date

